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| OR. F. 8. MEVER, 
of London, England, 

otic fal statistic s from Russia show 
fin 1908 there iwere 

loons” where vodka, wis sold, 

vodka breweries, 511 

2677 

a ——— 

priv ate distil. 

27,402 “seh 

lerjes, 26 pegerve stores anil one fiscal | 
spirit distillery, fividea intd 43 sec | 
tot 

e we re grieved to 1dnrn that Rev, 

WW, O'Hara had regigne(l 
‘Montgomery, to accept 

n to Newport, Ténn.: 

| member of the; state board | and 

H £ 
EN pty 

cone oti Bro 
brs, 

nized work. ‘and no pastor in ‘Ala- 

st. 'Wé hepe ithe | !Tennesseans 

be good te him) {but not tao goad, 

| we want him bapk in Alabama. | 
; { 
  3 

Ifthe home missign board is to re- 
  
tion it twill be necespary to raise 

ixty-five days £285,000. This iis 

it. $58,000 more than has ever 
raised for home missions in. ‘this 

yd, ‘Wi ith aj mugh larger budget, 

board | is actually he hind. it8 re- 

ve 

  amournit can be raiséd, but it) will     

® has done more forithe Alabamg’ 

ort ‘out of debt at the Haltimore con- | 

§ for fhe same | per fod last year. 

Clayton | 

Bro. O'Hara i 

Crumpton’s best I" 

He hag always. stood by ‘the ! 

  

require much prayer; and diligence on | 

thie | part of both ‘pastors and workers. | 

| Nothing legs than | ‘this will bring suc | 

every- | cess] Let liberal collegtions| 

iwhepe ba taken. = | Wl 
Cad il | : § 

i 
  

In a personal Jeter, Dr. 
Fifth Avenue chure 1, 

| sve that the grand; ball room of the 

w alflorf-Astoria has® be en offdred for 

A ked, 

| thelr worship while ithe new buildihg 

18 Hing erected and 80 is the maguif. 

"eontl fewish Tampje Hmanu-El 

Bo avenie, ' 

able for afternoon of evening lor hoth 

H—not for the mornii ig, ag a service | is 

exagearatel our; Appreciation of 

are catholielty, nels shborliness | | and 

 Bindndss of our Helrew friends. | 

mag manimity | of their attitude to us 

{clty 

¢ it sh 

"tion! 

1 hos} 

i The extragrdifiary thing Is thes 

jould have been | iit ta a oc greg: 

of Hebrews to otter this gp neroyk 
itality,’ raps) World, ; 
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JUDGE ARMSTEAD BROWN, 
Montgomery, Ala, ™ 
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vigion of hss hant Shige for 
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lal orgrs with jue ir pariow 
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explain why 

toy of all t |v are. busy] Haidng 

If vou have (Jsting 

5) ple age don’t; get ha p 

a foimictabe, 

  any sympathy   
hyd dash) i 

    
wht 

: oR »E VE Rep pm"   
did move 

and have 

is, but you ever 

broke to wrestle 

 {hings This is fo 

10 let 

running. 

you know’ that on 

ments (fou call lem duns). 

¢ 1 go further if accompanied 

; open your mail, but send us 
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it ral 
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{ rooms.—H. (C. Gilbert, 
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MR. MARION LAWRANCE, 
il Chicago, 

Bro, Crampton writes: We have 
“didetrac ‘ke Bible and- Colportage and 

Maréh and April; 

Home and Foreign Missiofis 
may have the right-of way. ‘The fig- | 

ures above show some growth each’ 

State Missions for 

4 Week, but it is distressingly slow. 

  

The following note 

‘Baptigt. would seem to indicate 
that the news that Missionary. John 

W. Lowe had died month, ag, 

from the Cen- 

last 

quoted in the sRecorder- from the Ala- 

bama Bait ist,” is "an error, whéreupon 

we gre atly| Fejolce: “Missfonary John 

W. Lowe writes from" Los Angeles, 
Cal, under date of February 10, that: 

- his health js greatly improved.’ Bap, 
tist Recorder. 

(We do not remember publishing the 

iteni, but we do rejoice that dg ar old’ 

is ale and on" ‘the road to 
health;), 27 Fhe 1 

    

Rey. J. W. Willis, of Edmonds, ‘Ok- 
lahoma, has accepted the e¢all of the 

First Baptist church of Florence and 
will begin his pastorate on the third. 
Sunday of March, 1910. The Floretice 

Baptists wiil work hard to make ‘this 

next year 4 successful one under his 
leadership. - The First Baptist church 
‘of Florence is progressing very nicely 

under the direction of MriH. B. Aus- 
tin, who is/a most efficient contract- 
or. In its interior appointments this 
church willl ‘be one of the best in the 
state. In some respects we think it 

Is an improvement over the ordinary 
plans of church and Sunday school 

Church Clerk: 
  

Dr, ‘Henry Van Dyke, Yor oiihteott 
years pastor of the Brick Preshyterian : 
church of. New York: city, and who ¥é- 
signed to become a professer 

Princeton University, has béen called 
back as pastor and has accepted and 

“will serve 'witnout salary. Dr. 
Dyke's income from his literary -pro- 
ductions must now be a considerable 
sum. He has. just been eleeted ‘as’ a 
member of the Royal Society of Liter- 
ature of the United Kingdom "as, an 
honorary fellow. Dr. Van Dyke is a - 
prince of preachers, 

New York we used to hear him. with 

great pleasure, 

in~ 

Yan. | 

Baptist State Convention." 
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THI BAPTISTS AND CHRISTIAN UNION. Fn   

ii 
i 
| 
| 

i   

| 

oh (Litter Nb. a6. ) | : than the one 1 bass just ack od—and especially it tHe | 

ANOTHER LETTER TO THE MOTHER WHOSE one desiring to unite with the churéh be genuinely 

TWELVE:YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER WANTED TO rdgenerated. They are found ‘in every community | More nd more wd | hear Teferendes to dehomina. Hi 

UNIT TE WITH THE CHURCH UPON A PROFES- who once were, in their experience and thelr desire, tonal u lon in the work on mission fields. Already i 

SION OF FAITH, BUT THE MOTHER OB: where vour dahghter now is; but some ‘made it lis be ng seriously considered on several fields, 

JECTED ON THE GROUND THAT SHE WAS them believe they did not have the “ropt ot the Naturally there arises in our minds, “What part will 

“AFRAID THE DAUGHTER. DIDN'T UNDER: matter” in them. ' And notwithstanding they ‘had an Bapisls play in the proposed union ?" It has come 

  

      

  

  

  

1 STAND WHAT SHE WAS DOING.” . | : experfence of genuinely saving grace, yet hes they 10 be krlown to many of us that tHe Baptists suffer 

i CH : | l | ware told by others, in| ‘whose experiment 1 religion in union with other denominations; Wil the ordi-| |i 

: "|. My Dear Friend: : io& they had the umost confidence, that they ere vety nances as we hold them and chur ch government as | : 

i 7 In| my last letter I ALR you another cancer: Hkely not vet proper subjets for churc! member we prdactice it be sacrificed if there is union? On 7H 

+ 1 ing the dangers that|are Hab le to grow out of your ship bo didn't understand | what they were about, what Shes will the (lenominations get together on 

= position, touching the wish of your daugifer to they forced themselves to believe these others. were mission fields if they unite at all? These are diffi- 

- unite with the church. Now, your wish may prevail righ . Maybe" for a infe they did their id ito. come cult questions, impossible for us to Answ er finally. f 

L od his and she pay not unite with the faurch ifito | the possession of] that| which the 0 hers sald | That there will he some kind of’ #nion in the near ki 

#8 . © at all,- Suppose guchito be thé case. HE they ought to have, a a wl lich, lbeems not (improbable. It will be difficult to | 

| | ~ i/ ‘Then what? Do you think it will be better for fhieyl didn't have; and failing to find] this cher expe- formulate a basis of wnion upon which the Baptists | 
her put of the church than in? Maybe so. |Occa- rience, of course, because, ps a matter of fact, | Ht will feel that théy can come in. Oye thing to be | 

i ciongly we find one who has come, in his expefience. wash't to be found, they settled down. Ant the ruts, sald in favor of baptism that will Mkely be a strong | i 

                           
i 

34 | t as well as his desire, to where your daughter now and became case-hardened. | | | point in its favor in union is that immersion is 

bis, and yet ouglit to remain put of the chureh. Such | It is all like the map who sees, but is 1ater con- ‘coin ¢ gurrent,” it goes everywhere: Immersion hi f 

1 isolated cases, howe er, haye mot experienced “sav yinded by others that he dpes aot: really see. He not be iversally recognized as necessary, but it is 

3 ing race,” ‘but something else; dnd their degire to then sets himself to the thsk pt | ‘seeing just like recogn| as right. This fact. will demand consld- 

: unite with the church is not born of a sense of duty, these others tell him gne ought t Isee. Failing, ue eration | when | that point comes up for "discussion. 

oil + buts the ‘offsphing qf some sort of a delusion, Yet, fot only despairs of ever seeing as his nformants Whether 'the Baptists will ever agree to sacrifice 

E | “ i where we find one such case as this, we find perhaps told him one ought to see, but. | he loses confidence any of their democratic principles in church govern: 

more than one hundred who éught to come into the in the seeing he has been enjoying nll the time, gets ment Bome of uk strongly doubt. : Already in Bast 

4 | church ‘upon a profession of their faith. And as 1! ke; tical of | the possibility | of anybody's seeing at Africa ‘German Baptists have entered. a union in 

| 1 see it, your daughter is one of the one hundred, or! pl, goes intp his room, shuts the doors, blinds ‘the Which] they are to serve under a bishop. Wi hat say 

i "more, and not the one, In other ‘words, by keeping. ‘Window 3, and| drags ut al mineral) efidtefice in Southérn Baptists to this? 

i . +; her out of the churgh you run a risk in progortion fhe dark. 1 Our] people at home can control the mispionarie 8 

’ ito more tian one hundred to one ‘of doing hér mote’ 1 Qertainly! {What is mgre natural han that? we send out and say whether or nat they shall enter 

harm than good. | It is the purpose of ‘this 1étter to, Wh Hen I see a thing for the first time, I have an [m+ into a | union, but we cannot control the native 

keep my word wit ‘you, and this point: out sqme | irgssion that it is u certain | thing; but am | informed churches and native Christians, : Thus instead of 

of the dangerg you position is | making possible fori hy | those who claim th know very well {both what any one of us withdrawing his stipport bgcanse of 

the future life of ypur daughter.: In the event she. the thing really is and w hat 1 think it is, that the the téndency to’ union we had better re double our| 

accedes ‘to your wish (a decision she is likely to: thing I nee Is not what I thi Kt ly but ahother, and energies that we may become such a strong force as | 

reach), and-does not unite with the, church, then iquite different, thing it would be presumption, and to den ind Torouhidon in the coundils of thd denomi- b i 

k=. what? © inexcusable arrogance on [my part, not | td. And nations, We should labor the more earnestly to hx | i 
i | 1—8he “May Become, 2 Chronic Seeker; i Be ‘what is true of my Jufigme) t hased on the sénse of a] proves go firmly in the minds of the na: | ¥ 

V @ haye such un fortunate souls Among nsHplerity ight, is true fof it based on any other: fadulty of my tive Christians that they will deniand adhgrerce ta 1 § 

of them. Saved se hers! ; | | {betng, notwithstanding it ol not| impossilile, ut least Scriptural ordinances and Scriptural churgh polity, i 

i Lat times, for me to ‘be right | ana my | Infarmants Other flenominations have fhe advantage of us in i § 

rong. This Is why teaching in matters | [religious is some; of the fields bY Yonger seryide and lagger nuny | 

“ gijch Alig and ‘dangerous work. | (Matt; ¥, 19.) bose. «et the Baptists throw thelr whol ene 7a i 

Now, it makes no inter fice how confidently your | theso flelds that the native Christiang may be | 

‘daughter may bellevd she |is saved by & personal established to stand. 41h] 8. A GOWAN. K WW 

Eh hive all men to be savdd, 4nd éome to th li adceptance of the Christ of God, it; in any way what- | | ’ ne i | | 

ay Hk of the truth. a (1 Timothy | if, 4.) | Now, these! Yer, you lead her to belief ve that you. think she is E WHAT WE ASK OF PASTORS! | 

3 yi “saved seekers. who have ndver been able to come’; Mistaken. about it, she will find if Very himgun not | i | 3 : A | 

{ © | tone knowledge of the truth,” are not mdre pes: believe that you are yl and she wrong. tiBy Victor I. Masters, Editefial Secretary. 

L 0 © simistic than others— neither aré they more stupid.) And this difficulty will be in the seat Joanie I 1 

FE 2 They were started on the wrong way—the way of’ [tg the respect and love | pl has for you, as her [fiscal yeh lacks but two, months ot its enfl | 

; dgubt—by some s bo super-daretal one as you. When nother. If ghe lias the confidence in you and your , the Home Board is to report at the Baltimore con-, 
‘judgment that every daughter should have in her i 

vention out of deot a larger ‘amount must be rajsed; 

mother tand 1 believe ship has), hen what [you say amon Southern Buptist / /churcglies than has ever 

relative to her conversion and profession shall likely “been jj fof Home ‘Missionst in an aqual tine. 
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5 In one regard they are ke dertain| whom Pau 

oi Modi théy ‘have never been able] to tome tg 

LA ee “the knowledge of the truth. " Saved, but ido not. 

fo, A Li © know it!" Salvation 1s. ane thing, knowing it is he 

+4 “| other. Hence Paul, “Our (lod ‘and Savior would 
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; : they reached ‘the point’ whefe they felt they | thad: ex- 

§ ~ perlenced “saving grace, yep, believed they! | had it, : 

Eo and, because of such experience and belief,’ ‘wanted | 

  

  
  
    
  

  

  

  

  

  
    

  

  
  

  

i ‘to unite with the ‘church, they ‘were told Hy game! be to her the highest igi a geal; vj dp only The|| [Pjstors are the Key to the situation) If the 

i : A body that they had ‘best be careful, that thére were! q question Sf ihue hep ef Jujement { ha 3. baree Lor ill lay upon Ahem something of owr burdens 

i some passihilities that, they were not saved,’ ‘and ith yours h yl Aly ch ¢ Her mind, great t things can hé done. We ask of each pastor: 

{ * that po mather what they | thought ‘thelr éxperienge [In which fren § a ou aly cto tall ner 1. That he will at the earliest practicable time 

: | was, there was another | somewhere In the regions lig: though one should ise AIM LiG betyeen now /and May 1 make a separate and ful 

{ & yond, into the possession of which they myst dome that, after all, you were wrong and she| wiht. rep ne ntatjon | of Hime Missions to each: of hia | 

ik before presuming tol offer themselves as phdper subs [Jesus said that offenses would somes bk « font bon fregations. | aE. 

Bt ; jects for church embership. | And’then, 1 ke Pongs ful curse is pronounced Ypom tose ihe ugh waom, af That he will procure from us our literaturd. 

i +! de Leon in his fu fle search for the fable tountafh these offenses come, ke ii he il deat and] ake adequate preparation for the oqdasion. | 

of immortal yout | these “seekers” begah seeking mocher, be jcaretul, flgst b A bi] gags 1988 to, . P 1 3 That he will take tie collegtion for Home Mik 

i for the somethhig which these: straight: dappd, nenr your daughter on tho | bi Pp Wide ef hece Huet a tons separately an its own merits. 

io. gighted, yet deluded, professors had told them they {i of stumbling to her dhe fhe ‘a fupia suse. “(4 That he will use such means as may he host 

Hs 1 io did mot yet rand they Tate been soiling | ever iardened state ol hind ind fodrt trop » v Chr 818 take the collection large and compleie, t | 

LE since. i ; may never rise. iy Fd WH That he Will aim to securp the. full apportjory 

| | They fain wo ld have. pscerded into Poser a8 6 1 have png word furthey to say to yop on this Sub nient of his eliurch, or more. 

2 ject, and Iishall say that tomorrow, Jn the mean- ¥ ml oi \ } 

find itor descended into thé abyss, not knowing. that i Last year ldss than thre per cent of the South: 

time, ask God to enable you to do your best to see has J . ' 

~ the trut Was 80 nigh tham, even in thelr heart 
ern, Baptist chur¢hes gave mord than BO per cent 0 

ij that you are probably mare wrong thah | your daugh- . tome N 

«and ought to have been, all along, in thelr mouth. | ) | tg J SAVIN. thd entire aniount given to Home Missions, May ; 

Job (Rom, ox ¢- 104) i | [ 321} ter. Yours; sincerely, ® : 8 hi { A thes churches more liber ally remember Home fiat : 

al y li 2 x i : EN : : { 4 1] iH a th 

| Now, one of the. dangerd of your position fo yor bi i hg 4 ’ ii S40 by on dhe rig bf the Lord 

afughter’s life is [the bringing of her to this pitlable THOUGHT FOR THE wed i hr Re bh the T oa than ond AE - 

state, Even if yon have some doubts as: to! the gehu- es 3 Bo i 8 i qu 4 idl Yihijthe i : Ha hi x ; 

ineness of her change of heart, you ought/ to bens | Who little gives, knows. nol tile joy of giving; Boy: Lo iis Jol ny ios I ont : a 

i ‘generous toward her “profession as ‘the laws of the | Her shrunken soul the bliss of heaven foregoes Home Mission wi i Mian, ny | i 
f | {if 

J) xe ¢ 

land sre toward criminals at the bar, and give her| For eafthly gain; and daly hardet grows iil Bm il i 
id the benefit of the doubts. || | | Her task—the task of Tittle giving, | | fii | 4 

Hi It you will do that, your chances shall be | more - ™ i | Are you looking after the  salvition of your | oil | 

1 than one hundred to one that you 'INdo het igood, and | Who givia her all, and ives With sp rit witlng—1| “dren? No matter what, else you may do,. your lite 

| NER | not ill. - Please do not Hake ja chranie seeket of || Yea, gives herself, and moufns “a |glft so slight, ". is a failure if you neglect this. Do you think of 

g : | your own child! ’| : : | Shall find in sacrifice supreme d light, | y your children? Do you pray (for them, and | with 

G1 Tea 2--8he | ink Becorhe Case Marderid. iin | A heavenly joy the eniptied vessel Alling. | them? Do you Instruct them? Do you set g right 

§ _l-/ | [Many do, Indeed this | is a more na ural result ql iRT T-Geatge Heary Hubbard. | exhmple before them? 3 i | Ll 

i 
| i £0 i | EE bd I | 1 g : | | } £] i 

! : IE od foloby Fol BROIG E E ae Re 4 ail 5 : os 

. sled dob a Jl Lg SL bfedR dl bb (AEE IEEE | eo     OY EB + 1° HE {HF i ’ | 3 ¥ Lr 

: 9 3 H iH i £8 i : | oe : |
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we can no more do program’ on thai work, I do sincerely hope: and 
use to lye in or food ray that they will raise the full amount of their 

for our: spiritua)’ feeding, $8,500 for this greut work among the- foreigners. 

n feeding and caring fox Let them designate that if is for immigrant worl | 

end it away from us. and alsu specify that it was raised during self-dénial” , 2% 

‘etection ‘of a church, geason in March. - oh 

his: given anything. 2. Our Sunbeams. Sot. novel ANbassadors have- : 

out”in the last sen. 3 most interesting work assigned them in being  .r/ 

1issionary.” No Won asked fo give $8,500 for our'work among the Indians. : 

ft nar frat (ebuild a ¢hurch. The strain this vear. ‘They ake far behind at presént on their . 

4 when it comes gifts and there must He united effort on the part * 

ha; But § ythipg onts ; theif own homes. of sur’ Sunbeam. bands and Royal Ambassadors ir 

3 ! | | ) : we reach the $8,600 for the:Indian work. If can be; 

Sh "done if our women and young women will help. these, 

D a wonderfil amount” our children, in their gifts for this appealing work. fo $ 

a man has got to 100K Lét the Sunbeams und Royal Ambassadors desig: S 

poor ‘man not able to. nate that their gifts are for work among the Indians - 

0 io the best I could. and ald des! gnate the amount that is rafseds durlug 
work. Brother, that is the self-denial period, : 7 

dfn. to continue the good We want ito make this self-denial period in March = = 

dil whatever I can get, I the greatest we have ‘ever known. We start early, 

Brother, my desire is the first week, and are now in the midst of it, and 
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places in ‘our | 

[ Feached; but the § 

| homes The |} 
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are eager to small cgs 

ahd goed bo ht the paste er ct 

In: our large iit qs i ms. / T ope 20 

i thegonly power to remove. this fa fkpiess d Shot afte huey 

‘hen want to go ahd carry ft, if they 
hut the pastor] dogsn't ieare. | | 

] In far-pway heathen lands, 84 

i are praising ‘God for the nlessszd fof salvati n dnt work, by the ig of: 

| them, |The bdards ani secretarids, the servants of ~will have fo be con 

  

    
          

   

  

            
    

       

  

        
   

        
    

      
   

      

  

  
    

   
        

        

  

    
          
        

          
      

        

                    
      

      

     

        

      

       

          

        

      

       

      
         
        
      
     
       

          

          

          

     

           

        

     
      
         

     

        
     
              

        
          

                  

        

          

     
          
            
            

          

      
     

        

  

    

| ' the chire Hes, | arpl eager tp there age the force: of to spread the gospel n homids and places w aere no- go shall have time duripg the whole month of March I] 

LE York wij lamoung the be ofl of ¢duth; but/dhe pas: body else will work, ) hing you do for me will to round up the collections in fine shape and in 

{Eo yd : ih i he highly appreciated. 
   

good time for the anpual report of the Woman's 

Iva peor fellow feels ‘that . Missionary Union. ; ; : : 

p the work of the Lord. - Tie Home Board is| greatly in debt and we are 

t;ibut he is Powerless looking, to our women and young women to come to 

This brother be: our help daring March) as they have never done be- 
He has done some very fore. Let every society and every member bring an 

of distributing good lit- offering for these special. objécts—mountain schools 

pourage him. Who will, by the wonjen, immigrant.work by the‘young women, 
and other good books? and Indian work. by Jee ams and, Royal Amn ¢ ] 

Hn $125. ‘He will ba bassadors. : 4 Ei 

id labors wil be a bless-  : If we do our very hest wo ought ‘to ‘raise every 

fd thr dodsn’t cane. 

I Tl Churches of) Jdsus Crs | 

(ELL Lord's great domimis sion, “(30 | to all the world | way His. heart 156 

hy gnd preach the gospel to e very lereaturey” Hive | It needs| 0 bejdone 

Handed themsglvds . toget ner in the kpirit of co- oper: to dp anyihing for 

gion, ps did the Naw Testament i hes, $9 supply longs ua large ass 

{he world's grealest pecd.| They 

‘wh | Have he ka ‘their 8!  § had a show, 
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1 
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are appepling to nee aptanie wopk In 

Cdister ehurches of join then in the great cot erafive. erative: but they 

pave ont; bit thee. 1 hor doesn't: gare. t-Ri glval hpi eh wird : 

Heayen: pit 3 thiol | church wilose phjtor doa h't urd. w hen) Id, thigse wo 

W| sradtly helped, his § 

     

  

      
       

   

   

  

      

   

  

   

        
           

  

    
     
           

  

  

   

  

   

  

            

  

  
  

     
    

  

     

   

  

    

      

  

  

    

     

   

    

   
   

  

     

        

  

   

                 
      

                 

           
          

            
    
     
   

      

    

           

    

    

  

    

    
    

       
   

           

    
   

| ftightana * Har | chide “, Mofitebniers. ty organ: Ing | and, tliet hooks tm tions, will be. doing. dollar, of the $35,000 for niountain schools, the $8, 500. oe 

zed March 18, 1906, avith abut fly members, nat good, ! 4 1 | Yor Ln IgT ant work and $8,500 for Indian werk, bes" = 

/ h wealthy pepso | fun ong then, They are Mow wor i | i gldes a good contri! ution of undestgnated fund. 1 3 il 

En iping in thelr hp hhuse, parginlly completed; on R. R. in wh J dnripy y % po : . this is done—=9nd by prayer and constant’ effort we - : 

hn eldgant logy with J. Henry Bud stor, he He m- “b fm makilig a fi dit tor make this year the can do it—we ought to raise the enpire $85,000 asked i 

horahip had grow to £10; the averige atte) ind ni best gf @ll th my 6 Ne are going 10 try to” of our women and yi Bung. pe ple this year for Home £ 

Bunday schogi ig moeag 126. F vet yhars afjd 8 or-. rage ord than the 4 tation ‘asked us for.” Missions, {: “3 ] 

ganigdtion a ¢haddh biajjding’ wild [He prosonfia td the oe ani ned wiry Bid win win in the long Mm. . Dear sisters ani young i cople, our work is greatly 

[enomtiation | ec dmplate] worth mare thai $10,000, ls yoar thi hes yilife,’ 18 a fine moito for hlessed of . God, News cdmes in from the mouptain © 

nd g membiyship, 8 HT of 44 T hey [4% vill Bave [Kean tht ih abo let it spread over district tifrobgh: Superintendent Brows that that : 

received dro the hokid in theirs rugglogi to il ni A and Home going to happen, That work 1s being ble PUT beyond anything in its’ “his. 

labout| $1,600,1 and will have pajd bak to Cl dé hl last septyned Bou dh too. ~ The association tory, he Rl 
htion in| coi! ributions to lhemevolar ce $1,20 ; soiihac roe dgedn’t enough; “but, whatever ~~ Our workers antong| the Indians bring good cheer : 

int. a neg cosy of ($300 from| the boapd, this | ne Fody- J let very | PREY Hive to go beyond it. of the Lord's blessings ° ‘1 §0T ‘thelr labors. = Some 

of 1 Baptisis, Hien Wale ruippeft, wil launch nit, welf- i notable kouverdions of] leading’ Indians have recently Tal 

[supp oR ing, tol bela mish ¥ fdetgy for God andi . THIS First week N RCH THE SEASON OF occurrefl and Brethren. Brendet I and Day with their 

leause {he wild dverg: fir loa fi PRAYER | ND. THANK-OFFERING . fellow-yworkers among the Pawnees and Osages are. Ge 
| “Who wiir kay ih ii was npt| a Lhe invekgmen ib FOR] HOME ISSIONS. : greatly éncouraged. 5s : g i 

- | mission ni oney h ih ! HE Bom: * = The immigrants landing at Baltimore and Galves: 25 

1! fo . i 8. 9; Grav, Corresponding Secretary. ''ton, to say nothing of other similar ‘ports, and the 

ri WL. Lang: EY 1 SIR foi hundreds of thousands of foreigners alrgady in. our 
4 Ii ““W] ell, al way the Jbhn Jasper: e nyersiom 1 dread Rosi sears tha third wea in March was the: week midst, Tonstitute a gre; at incentive, tos our young. . : 

N levery word bi ity and was so Overcome thatimy wife of prayer] and | | self-d ‘uffetings for Home Mis- people to help us give these foreigners the gospel Te 
3 lagked Te wliat was the matiér and 1 dould’ not gions it thong leer toi the first week... The of Christ. : ? 5 

yi | answer er! Ii thank you for sanding it t ney; and change | WAS mide hepe was’ not sufficient Ir additional “tracts on any, phase of our Home 

o for the many other kindnesses : you havaidong for tinfeiaflenr ti 18 thir March fo-gather up the Missiow wor k are needed, write at once to the Home: « 

{ me. Child. i! have sofue. mare of kipe ap tr Me toigive offerings find | ‘mak m 3 by the close of the Mission Board, 723 Austell building, Atlanta, Ga, 

a ‘to my paopie” : b i "Wansin's Miskiana Bit ido i and we will send forward to soe letlek and individuals ¢ 

LE | 1 have head sdnding oyt hel Jahn Jas fracts Hatdedn int 1 UE] Ee of our churches have spch as (Woy need. | . - : 
d ! { for two mouths. is the first, I have hgard From services only lance of twiceia ronth. So it was: im- We beg the state secretaries of our. women tad 2 

i { them, Brother IB my owh gxperienicp when Ep ig fpr ail 0 have the same week. young peopl 8 work in every state, and” the editors Fe 

J read | it, . How ously dod fvprks! [¥ot often 1k « desirad i it week in Maroh, as far of ou women's and young ‘people's departments, to: 

: do we hear] sach | expe riengos as John yi gimow, as: AAIeN will X 1de the great .week for throw the meeives Into this great season of prayer MH 
it HR onfler way? i All s¥perianees dre not the: ane, of As, as it 18] th k for Spee al prayer for land gifts for Home Missions. By: this. correerted’ #1 i 

{ course, All cannpt- tél thie story as did t £ nero; Home: Mig sion, fort of prayer and work we can ache ve the victory. ; 
el mit now anil {hen Gan gives one Ike Johh{ Jaspar’s 8 | We | ought to mi ket urih a grea Home Mission May the | ied help us, We will shout together. when ir io 

and évery ane, ‘who any sort of Christlgn expe - mont bi lout won etly § A 

ul i ence, fins hig Haart be ating responsive td he story Rogal! Anjbagsadogs, | i ave De centber gver fo Home Mission Roouls; Atlanta, Ga: 

of and his eyen fll with tears as he | reads, Faris, Missions anid the Christmas offering. Now. Gir To » Ea \ 
i 2 E : i) we give ‘Marel te pra ye ind self-denial offerings A .curlous fact regarding diamonds is that it is hot 
Bi [A brother teh] i i [EIR for: Tome. Mission. Ll uncommon for" the “erystals to explode as soon’ ag. 1 
| | “You! wil finde lova | twenty. five tag the We fre: asking our Ww men® 8 missionary soc je they are brought up from the mine, * Sometimes they 

ut ht in. tiesito| contrioufe’ 
gan do at yaa, this to b I 

ome | ni 

amout of ou collection |f foil” Janjary. i 

The brethren | think that we have all we, 
ome, and: more too. : As [you will remem! ar, we pre 

[3 | [tryin gto hiuila al hose. | Yan must not ink (hard 

of Wy for: not sending: a collection ¢very m ath, | : Qur 

00 for mountain schools this ‘haye burst in the packets or the warm hands of 

prt of t #4 $85,000 they are to raise miners, ue to ihe effect of incréaséd temnerature.: : 

J women's societies desig Large. stongs are more “likely to do this than small’ 

offerings that it is. the ones, ' By Way of safeguard, some dealers’ imbed 

t i$ intended’ for moun large diamonds in. a’raw potato for safe traneport 
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4 
I. people are in i tral 0 trying to bulld the furch and : from South Anerica. | a 

| 4 it ‘soem ii (e " will neve ret ft fone, ait | they are - We want tg : Ww Bihich the wonien give dur- . me bs : {n : 4 
il: li | not much inissioharids, either. Our pastdr daesn't i pélf- Ma offering and: ‘what part: of it is for Our character. is ‘no. stronger than ity s weakest 

de | 8 | care’ whether we send anything or not. Pil fof us.” . 1 to. designate that it is point. The, devi} Knows this fact, and he fakes ad: 

of || There isia great difference in paying 1 giving. 3 hi ins schools, vantage of it. + We should therefore be especially- on, ! 

th 1 We are: paying when pastor is i8 Sipvorte] i our guard against those sins into which we are mest o,f 
4:11 built! or hymn books. bought. The societies are asked to give in .danger of falling. 'A due diligence will enable tus 

|penses, Th ire i) ho giving about hey have a splendid ta, fortify ourselves’ inseve ry direction.      
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DID GOD OR PH. H HARDEN PHAROAH'S HEART 
- oh 4 . 44 i) | ! BE | | EY 

i } : I Robert Stuart MacArthur. | | | | 
1 APRT II the two pubstinces, iad not ito the histori Lavhrus| one from the dead, and |somé strove «| 

{ { The Progress of the Wardening. | it apparently produced these oppositd to put him | to death. / Chrdst rose from the dead, 
‘Pharaph "redisted the | reas nable “demands of off ; 'B providences were hy Hharac H's diy but! some men today arq so hardened in heart that. 

‘Moses for the deliverance of the eople, Rotwit - edience the occasion of his hardening; but hig they will not believe in Him, | | 
“standing all the wonderful signs which | Moses had Opn stulborn. will and wicked heart were the causd | God will assuredly in the end come off victorious, 11 

_ given him, The hand of God b more and tore  ® [ his héirdening, God did not punpose ‘the [harden Resistance to Him will endl in our utter defeat, ghd 

 telearly revealed; finally Pha confessed his 1g, in {he sense of causing it; God pormitt d it, if Each pleading invitation rejected will add ‘to ours | 
WHOIS. His magicians could, measure, iconvert the sengs of letting natural forces anid ‘wh fesoma guilt; each gentle admonition refused will increase | 

3 _the'rod into a serpent; still ol must | have felt laws brig about their usual and indvitable result our sensibility. The Apostle Paul tells us of certain’ 
 ARbOD'S superiority ‘as. his od | lowed up their Gpd uniférmly performs good ; God may occh fonally ‘persons wha wer ‘past. feeling.” Open| your hearts 

: be oud, Before the ten plagues fn of Pharaoh permit oFil. Men may, in the éxercise (of their God: | today to listen to, God's call lest the time may come 
” was hardened B and after ead the | tirst five 5 ven frijgdom, so misuse God's good gifts that they when will say, “Because 1 have called, and ye 
magues | the hardening is | oxi 14 attributed to ‘14 Sult invevil, and not inj good, 80 far. 48 the| will 0 ratfused; I have stretched ont my hand, and 10 man | 

\ Pharaoh imei, or is named t spécifying the "1" is fucerned. : is 3 r garded” Ml also will laugh at your calamity; 1 
"author (vii, 22: viii, 15, 19, 3 (24 ‘After the Let 4 hug lelearly fiend that) Gaddis. dnt W in mioek ity your fear cometh.” God forbid that 

sixth Dlaicue, | P' araoh still resisted; we read for the noancement to Moses of the hardening of Pharaoh's 4 It! should be sald | of any Who hear or read these 
“first time (ix, 12) that “The | ut hardened the heart. with not causative, but simply predictive Th words: “Then shall they ¢all pon me, but! 1 will | ’ 
‘heart of Pharpoh.” This word really means that fifilimept of the prediction = suspended to givé hot answer; they shall eek me early, but they shall | 
“the Lord made firm the east af Ph araoh”; ithe He- Pharaoh Aan or jportunity to turn to God in penitence pot find me; for fhat they hated Enowledge, and did | 

brew is yehazgek. Space. for repentance was then | i enslaved people in justice. We have seej pot chpose the tear of |the| Lord,” : fe 
given to Pharaoh, for after the seventh plague we at five iplagues occurred, and Ph raol resisted i ‘alvary Study, New York City. | i | 

read (ix, 34) that Pharaoh “ ade hdavy | this! heart.” remarkable proofs of the divine présence i | | : i i 

» The third plague Btprly overmatched the skill of ; and not until then was div ne pret | | i | T | i bl 
_ tharaoh’s magicians; they owned | their! power'ess- : ainst him fulfilled, God rT strained Hig ||| | Whede | LIES THE FAULT? : iN Rr 

“ ness, and confessed the presen e of the finger of pyRishment until the cup of Pharaoh’s wilt was fully || i Lit 
| God. After the fifth plague Phar aoh discpvered that Pharao, hardened his own heart in d termindd gin | A layman has made the proposition to the Foreign | | 

., not one of the cattle of the Israelites Iwas dead. before God hardened it in es Mission Board that if they dlose the year out of debt |<   iy 

ofr | 
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* -. personal and 
| judicial and divine hardening as 
evitable result 
“znd we are endowed. The progress 
human soul is 

man existence: 

  

  

  

     
  

    

  

    

. This differencd between the Isra lites 
ought to have 

marked impression on|the 

"of the Egyptians, and when the! Soviets 

; announced, they took steps. to 

against the predicted storm of hail and fire. 

this. plague P 

tte righteous 

‘himself and hip people (ix, 

produce a 

  

  

    

    

   

    

   

  
and | Egyptians 
doubt. It did 

minis pL some 

ith plague was 

rotect theit cattle 

After 

removed Pharaoh’ last 

haraoh owned his sia. 

ess of- God and 

20); | when! the sever- 

ity of.the plague was over he pa ‘his heart 

again (ix, 35) 

and, as the natu shone forth; 

clay that had 

heart was has 

and the occurrence of the respite) He 

‘paring himself and his people 
: He was, by his own voluntary, 

icked acts, fitting his 

“will one day 

of speech an 

' found in dar 

men who will 

ty lose their 

“peay in religi 

(soon have no 

"are irresistibl 

"solemn | ‘realiti 

well as in the judicial judgment 

great. moral 1 

No one ‘cart 

line with ther 

ot character { 
- gion into heay 
all tne might | 

Human Disobedience and | Divi 

   

      

‘The sun of prosperity pnge more 
sun hardens. the 

been saturated hy rain, so Pharaoh's 
denied by the removal of the plague 

was, thus pre- 

br the fina] catas. 
ideliberate. 

hedrt for tne 
e natural and in- 
om with which he 

of! avi in the 

one of the most, s Sti facts in hu- 

‘Men who will not upe their limbs 

find that they are virtually] unusable; 

not exercise their) ‘memories’ practical- 

emories; men who will not: speak and 

us services will largely pe the power 

‘prayer. A species of ey reless fish is 

céves: having no nse for jeyes, they 

eyes to use. These are tremendously 

s in the experienges of men today as 
on Pharaoh. These 

niverse; they 

: real. as God. 
we come into | 

i; ‘they will help usin the development | 
useful lives ofl. earth and, for admis- 

   

  

of the laws of fre     
ws sweep through 

as gravitation a a 

  

en: 
infinity, utterly destroy us. 

ne | Hardening. 

' Let us bear in* mind that the words referring to 

God's agency 

“were for the 

words referriy 

mination to re 

: formed by Gq 

better heart wolld, | man with a 

‘dience; 

economy, sim 

amounting to 
stinacy, his d 
blindness, ‘his 

responsibility 

him, and not 

and softens wa 

clay is Ee ianed? 

. results in the 

  

but a 

‘heart, ernel nature, and mistaken 

in the process of | haraoh’ si | hdrdening 

£ to his own action show | his deter- 

sist God. The wonders and’ signs: per- 

)d through Moses acting oh a better 

have secured obe- 

with | his /haughty 

nations of political 

ply produced harshness and rebellion 

moral insanity. | But for his sullen ob- 

ptermined disébedience, land] his wilful 

heart had mever heen hardened; the 
of this hardness, the rred) re, rests with 

with God. The Safe e sun hardens clay 

.. Do we Eo wo n hecause the 

The difference: b tween ithe two 

clay and the wax are due to the differ: 

iting on Pharaoh |   
  

  

acknowledged i 

e wickedness of i 

if we ‘oppose | them, they will, by 

"td 

bncouragement of Ipses, and that the 
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of Christ. If God should fully write the history of 
many our congregations, it could be sald of | hem 
as’ Ltrubyil ‘as of Pharaoh, that they hardened’ their 

wicked ‘uinbelie 

al 

Pharaoh i was by-his own will a 

tant and abom nable sinner before’ G 

rdign phrmis jon allowed him | [to be ndicially, in 

harmon: with the law of his own condu t, a doomed 

Practical Aplications. 

the Hgarts of thousands who listen tl the |gpspel 

opm hearts in| their guilt, and | that God perm 
thi hardening in their guilt, and also that God 
mitted this hardening 

| Their act 

name son | are| exhorted; today, 

hearts as in thie provocation.” 

mm 

ig pecopding” ti 

| received: It i 

Be
 

evil when rejected. 

vely Alscept ble: 

God and so i 
The. Bible tell 

bi 

“W 
ohr condlemnation. 

  

betfer eves; 

they dg. not se 

gi migatles 

  

  then: he rej 

heart became a 

; us that God hard 

tells ug’) that h hardened it himself; and both state: 

efits are true in the i sense 

hen we neglect light ‘4nd knowledge, 

Men may today pags 

the: power of Satan as truly as Pharaoh » was| i 

ould not | 

Christ. ould not convince men who would close their 

ef to: His miracles and their ears to 
‘He: assured us that some men would 18 

thoygh. preacher to them rose from the dead. The 

The gaspel never leaves men as it finds che; i 
ust either harden or soften. I 

savor of life uhto life, or of death unta| death; 

the savor whi h is life to one, or death to another 

the manner in 

‘never the Intention of! 

\gpspel should bring death; but 

which i8 fo or perverted, 
Pharaoh's 

  

  

Men why need greater light so usc ; fs they 

the light thay be strong mough 

nigh to: scorch | their eyes, and vet they 

: the path of duty. 

subdue - 

in punishment | 
We know that in the 

their freedom men now resist, despise 
God; out 1 of this conscious, obstinate, and| \deternjined 
rdsistanpe comes hardness of heart. 

mah knowingly and willingly disobeys God, tha§ mo 
ment the process of hardening begins. 

e numerous, tender and varied. As 

rlaraoh | "harden his heart, so do men 

hedrts at this | hour. 
chargeable to themselves, and not to G« 

‘which 

heart ih 8 once 

ected ) 

stone ip his 

| already + 
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| exercise of 
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God's jcalls 

truly as did 
harden thei 

  is voluntary; lit id 

id. In God's 

“hardeq .not| from, 
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| and 
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“or Soutehrn Bblists ought ito. give more. 
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he willl pay the epst of the outfitting, transportation 

and first year's | 'salary of one-third of fall thé new 

missionaries that may be appointed up to sixty The 

Foreign Mission| Board states that the present in- 

debtedness - is fifty thousand dollars more than at 
his | time last yar, when [the year closed with a   debt of] $30,000. Bo that if only as much is rece ved 

from now on as| ast year the year. will close, pril 

30, with a debt of $80,000. : 

Al Some may feel | that the board is going too fast; 

‘that 'they ought to call a halt or retrench instdad of 
advancing. The situation, (however, is| this: ° The 
Southern’ Baptists average | 122 cents per mob 2 a 

year, the Southern Methodists about 45 cents, the’ 
Southern Presbyterians $1.10, and the Episcopal! 

¢hurch 66 cents. It would be unfair to compate the | 

Southern Baptists with the Presbyterians and, Epis 
dopalians, because the latter are more wealthy: Bit ’ 
a" comparison with the Southern ‘Methodists does 

not seem to he unfair. However, one of | three things 

is true-——ejther the Methodikts average more wealth 

than the Baptists, which does not seem to be the 
case, or some of| them give more than | they ought, 

Is it that ; 

the | polity of the Methodists enables thém to better 

reach : their methbers? Is iit that the | remnant of 

anti-missionism still clings to our people? Is it that, 

the | Methodists have more of the grace of God in 

their hearts? In the: scale of results Baptist polity 

and | principles dre. being weighed. Shall they be | . 

found wanting? | ib H. B. FOLK. 3 

  

| 3 i 
  

: | ap ears, that ene Bostgn people have * ‘caught a 

Tartar] in electing | an | independent reformer named 

Moran fas district : ttorneyi They are [up in ‘arms 

now ‘because he wa ts to enforce the liquor laps in® 

the case of tne gilt-edged hotels as welll as the com- 
mon dies. | The gale of a (Christmas toy repre ent-, 

ing a tipsy, topef who kept putting a bottle fo his 

lips ‘was suppregsed on the Boston streets by the 

Polite oe 3 calculated to: make light of the drink evil. 

  

    
  

{ $l a Hu 

nN | church mighty in privyer would lsecure | the 

money.| God only an break the love of money Which 

restrains- the Eivin of the church. If [the church 
would set its reat m. God Hy mighty pray er he would 

scatter these great fortunes and pour them through Sarl 

a thousand : rills| to - carry the water, of life to the 

perishing nations, | g 

  

  ?   Bayard Taylor, on his trip 4p the Nile had but 

threp articles of! food. Out of |thesd three articles 
the ingenuity of his French cook gave him a differ 
ent dessert daily} Surely we ought to have - egough 

divifie ingenuity to combine the staple doctrines of 
the gogpel in each sermon ‘and yet retain varidty in 
the unity. |. 1 | Bim : ; 
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LA Mrs. Charles Stakely, Prestich, El : fle i creta Treasurer, 1122 ©" Advisory Board.  “ 
RC Wilkerson Stieet,] Mont onlery,. 3 1.3 Building, Mon pot ; The hs 

! ! Li op al { IMrg, J. W. 10 fara, ® a 
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Street, Montgomery, || : fod sips =r 

ili       
Leah Bb LE a | 3008 | [Mrs Goorat ‘Hllipr, Glen Irld, Rirming- Mfs, W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 
HE ae 1 |. | ViceiPresidents. | RE] wah, - : A ER eek 0 

| Mrs. 1. W. Hannd n, Monto nery. 3 : § besa ad, Ditifaton Bumineham, 
i rs. D/ M. Malene, Birmingham, Hl vid it FY Mrs, ‘McQueen Smt i, Prateville. 

      

       

             

      

  

rs. O M. Reyndlds, Anniston. venue, Hipmingng      

         
  

          

  

  
      

      

| : ralof Mrs. W. H. Samt 1, Mont Ta Irs. W. J. H, Tox, Motife, | ce Hiden Wilkd Secrary of Relief : = San ord, Mon gomery. br 
L4F : ! i nisters, Idlewild, Bir- ° { yl 

| .. Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Guba, : a Mrs Jessle L. Hattimer, Montgomery. 
i ER, | THOUGHT FOR RE Ww Lo — IMPORTANT ORPHANAGE NOTICE, Loy ok 
\ "Go break to the needy | sweet eh 11.50; Montgomery - ht 
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far giving is lv g.” the angel bgaldl Ii 

And! must 1 be giving again and Hs ain?” || § 
any peey ig nd pitiless answer! ir il 

; 
“Oh, no!’ 1 d tie gel. 

Whee 8 ive El the 

- 

February, $18.10, Dear Sisters: . . ” » Talis Laige 

: To those of you who have so kindly adsisted us 

in the past by clothing the children here at the or- 

Total for  Febgu- phanage we are deeply -grateful. We know that you : 

= . are interested in this work, and now we ask for your = “7 

co-operation in making a: change that we feel is im- fe 

. perative. It is that we shall make a. children’s 
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    Tal adega (1ht Lg 

ary, $30.) ; 
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§ MISS“   ef               

  

   

FINA? ash Tid. S85 -¢ for iebruary, $11 90. clothing here in the orphanage. he 
1 d £ {ISIE ENE § RETR ; net 6s give you some of the reasons why we 

4 It will be: recall Ted dint hel | nat reg silion | | i Hl il 1% : > 13 . think this best. In the: first place, we feel that all 

[ in | out nagd for | Febriiary 16 govered the amounts | ‘Thomaston Ww AL 1503 nolsville WwW. M.U. the children should have the same quality of clpth- : 

Teceived at the M sion Room from January) ii through | 2be ‘Oxford L. 1: Monroeville B. L. ng, shoes and -other ‘wearing™ apparel. ‘Just think         | 
Ie briary - 1 BY 3) raport given below | the | he Al, #5c; Bir min; Yh 

tfount of Re 6 Féceived here from Februpfy 104 to Alexander City is al 

March Bl It iS | temptation to ort thse sums | ;iGoadwate ny A. 7h 

+4 Nedeived since March 1, but we effaih in odor that 4 poi 

a) W. M. U./ 50c; of tue great variety we get, and then: think what 
Jordon L. M. and A, S., this all means to the children. Then we feel that : 

al for February, $7.10, We should train them to: habits of economy, which is Y 

: indeed hard to do when the children know that the 
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i the reports. may | 'Hencefor th be [given monthly. Bi : ciothing is provided by some society. They easily 
In next. week's issue we hope to niblish théise | all Pld ? 3 , conclude that it is free, and therefore they take no. 

: amounts redeived by dur former | treashrer {from Jan-| Thomaston) Wi. 3  minmingham | (218t ate of it, Still another reason is found in’ the diffi- . 

: ary: 1 until the | 115th, as| thege gmoynts | Were not prep Wo IM | Bap ate. Nag : February, 320.90... culty to get any one to clothe the larger children : a 

included ‘in [the Phautey repgr: E HIE £0 : faz] Here is our plan: = We will buy the goods at 

| | i | FER | i | TRAINING OL STUDENT. wholesale, thus getting the best prices, and what 
I STA 0 MISSIONS. Lil did boli) Beatrice Ww Bi . | Motal for February, $1.- is more important, good substantial goods that are | 

|, |MeKinley W. M, [U., 850: SO | A, $15; f : : es best suited to:'our needs. These (with what outside: 
gia wbahatchid W. MM. UL, 75¢; LaPly se W. UL 8c; : 1. SUPPORT. : “help is necessary) we will make up, using, as. far as 

i | trattville 'W. Mi U., $25; Gorflon ‘I. M. #nd A. 8, 508i McKinléy W. M. U. possible, the larger girls: Now we think when: this LX 
: pia Gadsden (18t) Wi M.S. $11 0; Bridgeport | gv. 25% ¢: Monroeville B. L. 1s done here in the home, where our children sep oh 

& el a) ih M. U. 34 30. |[Totp aring Fpb-| ii | | | : S., 50c; Carlowville them made and know where they come from, that: 
I : be Gia | : i Ww. Wi ‘m am 1st Ave.) W. M. Uy. many of our difficulties willbe overcome. Thi is 

Leo bh ; HO vb reso | 4 n wil : Selma (2nd) ,W, Dot a jumped-up conclusion, bit one arrived at after 

Ld MeRimey lw. Mi] UL 0c; cdosads Lia. dd 4 8. 1 0 \ 'S., 50c; Goodwater muca discussion, both of our board and the Ladles’ h 

| $0.10; Nicholsvilld Wi Wl. | BOc}| Daleville W. 1. i An i : uv 4c; Tasealoosa: (lsh) Ausiltasy, aud we all loin fu. asking for. your hearty | 
i U., ($3.90; Gprdon 1. M. il) A. 8.083; lairarh 'w fr. Vo Mo Us 914 - Soupetate, toy We will need your kindly help none: 
if v, $5; Daphne [L. AS. 65c/, Thtal dirj ng Febgy- ga the lest. Of sourse Ws aresnol in yositien. to fay | 

a A fT 0 {vad ' zi : what the cost ‘of the clothes for each child will be, =’ 
ary $56.66. | F1- AOR | RS | DOWMENT : - ik ! = 1 3! . but our judgment is that ity ‘will require something 

. t | 1 ; EE git. cKinley W. M. U, like $30_ for. the year This may be a little more \ 
gli 1 IMMIGRANTS | Monroeville B, L. ol 7      

Wetumpka, Y.| W. A, $2.50. Total {luring Febru A. 

ary; $280. i> Fi itl] FTES 4 
than will be required; We trust that -it is,/but In 
order to be safe, we will ask for this atijount. which 

is intended to cover the cost of everything they vind 

wear. x . 

50c; Carlowville W. 

Ave) $1; Alexander 
A. S., $5; Selmg(2d). 

      

     
     

Bi Bite i SRE INDIANS] I} 1 af A. 8. T5¢; Goodwater : ! : dL ha 
od ; | Browmsboro Sj B..B [R3c; “Tiler B. 3.78 U., $1.50; Tuscaloosa What bout the “children your society bis been x 

Jif farg $. B. B.. i Total for| February S { 1M. ings (Selma Associa. Clothing? Well, ve see mo reason why you should oo 
l tz | iE ; LH Ala) Tatil for February, $78.15. not continue your Hélp. In the casé of some of our Spe 

| | h = pit H | Iss SALThR] | Sin sociaties this ¢hange may present some difficulties, ' 

i | Thomaston wl M. v., 50c: Carlowvilit 1 ide : but we feel sure ‘when you realize the need for it, al 
i 1. Naik ji 11 BIS 4 ENSE FUND. that as far as possible you will fall in line with our Woop $1; Birmingham | hi avenue) Iw. \ i Isville 7. A. $2.10 

. Beatrice W.| M. v. : Oakdale L. A and Mr i ¥ - A, 32.10. plan. If possible‘wé would be glad to have half of   the amount: by March %15th, as you can pée it will be" 
necessary’ to prepare at once for’ their spring out- 

fits. ‘Now if you find it. more convenient tg send it 

quarterly, we can adjust’ ourselves to your wishes. 

So far as we hdve had the oppartunfty to discuss . 

$3. Total fof Feb. this matter with our ladies and. to explain the situa- 

tion, they have given |it their. hearty approval, and 5 

we confidently - trust that you. will do so, for you «oh 

“must know that the good of the children is the only g: 

‘motiye that _actuates us. RR 

Yours gratefully, 

  Total for Febr lary) $4 
Total for Fobra, sh. 15. | 

Hiei] | 
| 

  

     : 14 BIGN MISSIONS. Lo 
Mesinley, W. MJ U.,, 70c; Coosada L.A. : ; 
a0; Nicholsvifle Wi M. U., 90¢; East I (Ru- 3 ai 
ima) L.A. add M, S., $15; Birmingham (West S45; Gordon IL. A. 4 

End) W. A. and M. IL, $45; Birminghgm (27th &) ruat, $22.15, 
1. Ad Si, $1. 85; Gordon La M. and A. 8. $320; Town i 

Creek (Selma Agspelation) L, B. g., § 70 ie w. 
el Ml U., $1. 50; Society | Hill W.} M. U., 

JR WL ML B., $15. Tatal {during Febriary, 

             
     

              

    

  

       
      
        

       

         

  

         

       

   
    

     
    

  

  

  

    

  

:. Montgomery (1st)               
  

       

  

    

       

; gid | A % td id le 3 Bon Na M, C." REYNOLDS, President. 
: i : J., #2; Society Hi "Us: $2.30. - - Total for Fe : 

| CHRISTMAS OFFERING TO cH {rudy sass, |] | . Sk wo no Bd 8, RABE, Secrefay. 
sight : : MRS. RICHARD HATA, Spade’s Valley W. M. U. $1; Cubahatchie W. it - : 1ALd,, 
Hg $1. 20: LaPlace| WwW. MU. $1. %; A exander city ; =4 % Chairman Ladies Auxiliary. Wi 

Ll EGE LIBRARY FUND ; : : Sp Th 
L.A. S., $43; Birmingham (66th St) 1 AL $1: Gar- .. owt cou    

          

  

    
     

  

    
LY don |L.|M. and [A 8. $1.75. Toth! for Féoruay, L 31; qertion L. M. and A. S, SCRIPTURE THOUGHT, 

died limdie TT i | | Total for aa “i aor i g | i : dd he = 

i AFLICA gf | He that gbidethin Me and I in him, the same 
A exandes ony 5. B. B. $5 H bringeth forth ‘much fruit, ior without Me ye can do’ | © 

hothing, —John xv, 5. i 
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= Introduction to Christian’ Missions. 1d a SE a § MEwBERSHIP DOUBLED I ONE 

i) This work by Thomas Cary John: = : TTT feet | | | i | i YEAR. ] 

2 | ston, published bi the Presbyterian i: 0 | Eng : a a | : BB [ li One year ago we dame an’ 

Committee of Publications, Richmond, i ) Vd) / £4 WV / | Hartselle field and found a little _— | 

“./Va., at 60 feats, is in its second edi- {J rN o & LS Hal u & | B lo of Baptists—church | rall showing 84. | 

i tion. These lectures, delivered by the! : ppm : ps | ! However, we found five others whose 

eli ‘author at the Union Theolo; Zical emi- | ] Vi ; 7 | : IS mds did not appear, “This little 

3 nary, constitute ‘an attempt at a phi- i ; Fd Be ait 8 | @ ! Bas band had; no pastor and had not had 

EE losophy of missions. The idea. being | dre ventilati heating, lighting, pulican. vie involve the ev erlasting. 9, goveral months. | Small Bunday 

  

©. fo sfir ‘thé thought of the hearer | drainage, disposy : of refuse, bathing, To punctupte igen at the grave | §chool—no Bible class, no hame for 

, rather. thah to. burden his memory. | tiothing, 00d} dy ki exercise, dress, would be el i an insanity or a crimel ‘pastor, down-hearted| and discanraged. 

    

   

  

x Tie. yolump forms. an introductipn to | care of the had ypand mind, and emer- : 4 ™ 8 Last Sunday brought to a clpse our 

3 the proper study of missions. || = | Bencies, With this book the family Furnishing | ‘of al odest Home. first [year's work and w¢ had six ac- 
| : i 5 ol i owill always khow What to do. before By Fred Hamittdy anjels. | How| to ‘gessions | by letter, - which lexactly i j 

The Point [of View of Modern doa | 1 the cbctor arsiyes, as the author hag pegin' and ‘maintain home [in good doubled pur membership, we! taking 8 

; tion. | Lisl endeavored to; present Nis) views In 3 agro is Here convincingly. (fold and in 89 new members in twelve months. 

Harriet A. ‘Marsh, L. L. 8B, inci | way to be understood by the layman. beautifully esirged Floor finish- |i During this year we have gdne for- 
‘8 : Tn pal of Hanfock school, Deiroit, Mich. | and has given directions specifically ing, wall poverin arrangement ot’ ward in fhe Master's | Work. Have al 

"in this little volume seeks to give a | and with such -definiteness as to be Liptures and arngments, hanging | of most| splendid Baraea class of young | 

cominon sense discussion of the| prin=’| easily carried oul, The Penn Publish-  (yrtaing and nortidres, selection of ap- [mena trong Philathea class of 

ciples or pducation in the light of | ing Co. Puiiafeb. $1.00 net, i propriate fu told in| enter young ladies, a Bible class every Fri- 

modern ‘thought of evolution ang 8 Ll I | taining way, | i 411 day night taught by the pastor, and 

‘netic: psychology. The book is! El ! sdial Gaspel. | * The book was written for those who. have praaching. every Sunday and 

substance pf lectures before mo hers’ : In| this lit te yume Shailer Mat- have sense and: fdeling, If read anal Sunday night, We five! organized an 3 

clubs delivered from month to : thews disavows finy apes pt to ¢lal b- |heeded it [Ww in pramate il taste in orchestra (the pastor helping, as he | i 

"through 2a series of years. Ong | jorate any socla topiy or toiassume the home and save us bi ast ah- was a member for four year of a = 

not follow [the author in all that-she | {ae position of Holegsional sodiolo:  syrdities and bring | back to A brass band), and this feature! of the 
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a suggests, But any one reading the list, but endea tg. set forth) the’ charming m est] n eon ions. Em- song service is drawing good jcongre- 

i ed hook will find food for reflec ctidn] Pub- | ‘social teachi nf of Jgsus and | His erson’s lines | fit the books aim: gations. | We have finished al beauti- 

a ..° lic School Publishing Co.; Blogming- = apost les, as wellids ‘the social imjflica- “Homes of virtue, sense and taste.” ful home for the pastor, located about i . 

:£¢ tom, IIL. 6p cents. { ‘tipns of the sg dipizhal life. He stresses ‘The Dayis| Pres, Worcester, Mass. twelye feet from the church, and God i 
’ pa: | 

1 

4] Tel [the s spiritual mather dn the econpmic 1. 00. Fy i | | ‘| is opening” up Bregter things) for us 

Tre Lee Readers, | . | significance of or religion. Dr. Mat- [42 | iE CLL] every ‘day. Hi 

The plan of Edna Henry Lee, the |  thews'is surely. &/ versatile genius, for A The Stor of the Co rote.. i IT My hep rt rejoices to tell 'ybu that 

: author, 13 twofold: First, to |[repre- | he has the ability to [Cre on many The mel ry of tided [and neralibd we have done all this, having paid out 

{Hi z gent the bpst literature and the best | | subjects in an inform g and intarest- Halley's domet iy i vod | i Re ain iaont three or four times lag much 

i) thought of the south, assigning it due | ing way. The Griffit h & Rowland oper mh i i ters good’ money in twelve months justi passed 

5 place in ofir nftional life and: itera: | Press, Philadel; 1s 30 cents net. “apy” to oxi ploit dt Kilo ing from, as in other years, and we did fit with. 

RES 1 5 i i EN i LE T . uh Aud H a le y i ig! | 

{aE ture a hithertd neglected task which ih ¥ y Oo. F experience gn a dpily\just ly valu out n, single church supper. i . ne | 

on ought to receive the | encouragy ment | e part of ; e O. T. ble [(?) suelh information fs we mheh. | Gnd pity. the man or the chutch who | 2 

i "of every true southerner. Second, to Whenever br Sam j)ey writes jany- Pieter to det 8 our for | tion - from thas to resort to this| clap trap method 

give, in a carefully graded basal se- 1 thing about Ue. t is well worth ohos Who rehlly i and! 3 there or off “yuieing’ his chyre h mondy. The 

9 : ries. of readers, a definite, pr ctical, iwhile for 1 || of the Bil ble to rail wilt abi ht fhe gon iy refort leonep; Wr on the wor 1d gets of | four Fa- 

3 i progressive plan of study of lit Jature. | i read it, and Ie iiss ew book, ‘which Workin hier 2 i sgh i ‘ther| 1hrough us is that Hel is the’ 

_ .art and nalure,.. Now, this alond is an {| ‘is a ‘manual for Christian students, RR. A 8) hi or oe wind x lebampi:s n begzar of the univgrse, 

J ambitions plan, but when one| begins! | he has put|idto; niall compass which the comets lis sin oly told By him| Yor nit held a ‘meetin last yer Ana i 4 

14 with the Rifst Reader (25 cents) and | {| without its nlp wold ¢ take wide read- dederal Fouders. ph English Hook: {when 1. started home a brother | told  . I 

© pees haw she is sure to get the inter- | {| ing to gathex. i § ja good book for is fresh from thd printers] hand and. “wine that he had somg money up at the 

| est of the ‘ehild with text an pi¢tures, | | the busy pastor}, day school super- CRB be had of Oxfgrd University Pri 2% Mhouge for me ani ended by telling me 

i 1 as we go on fo the second book (30 | [hmendent, teaches and B. Y. F U. Now York at $2. It is well ay [that the church gave a supief before 

: i : cents) we [are not surprised that the || leafler. Sunday chool Board, Nash- | The plate pf Edmund Halley is of [the weeting in i fer; “to 4 ay up” 

4 . Z“ehildren are prepared. to follow ‘her || ville, Tenn. 50, rents fostpaid fh great’ interest, as fare many others! jsomy money for me, and God gave me 

T agR eagerly, and” by the time we | get to the = : Bi ro Lo | ithe grate to tell in that before I 

# § Fifth Reader’ (60 cents) as a reviewer, |. The Being with the Upturned! Face. A Pron tor Hird Piahts a \would foush a cent | of thaf * hiood 

E we are tempted to quit rel and sit By Clarence Lathbury. 12 mo. Cloth. This i ie in Tio volime | mong ex 1 would strip my grip on. my 

oi down and] read it ourselves.. The | Be sautifully bound, printed on ‘specially Ms vaokl Work dof a high ordar and ibaek and count crossties all ihe way 

| book making is well done, and the | i made paper.! $1.00 net; postage 10 the illustrations re excellent, J Wil iheok tal Hartsells, and, I left] without 

td 
Lid < 3 - BE 

: w, leolored miktures quite a feature. We! cents. Nune- Liot Press, Philadelphia. Rinson' Elliott, fhe | noted Taide abe a nickle. if 0 

have a sure way of testing the did} Dr, Wilk iingor omewhere in ane of: And dort bg nl haa ape Il ht writer 18 saviously considering 2 

1 us trations, for our two boys. willl sit by: hig works SAVE: | Grecian philology Sly rivas the rhader the benefit | of | some other open doprs, and itis possi- 

. the hpur fo 100k at pictures which in. baptized man anthropos, the ‘being his : expan aawiha vat Cogs ther | ble [that he will not be in the siate 
i ” 

gi RE = >. < Pod + W rete 1 

4; terest them, and we know that in| with the upturned facel This is a ih re In A iit ones os { long. but I thank [God that {He has 

| it “looking over this series they will be! giriking way in which to call attention ! ching N[cFar and and Vihers "The | so wonderfully blessed our bors of 

 } much in our lap. - The Third is 40; to the aspiratians of man and the au- ° Ninos oa i" “thie hook was fot written {love at this place jand the man who 

: and the Fourth is 50 cents. We ean’! thor has uséd his text effectively. fo toatl al art lof {andscape gaTdvin | suc¢eeds us here will find the Dest 

i ‘truthfully gay’ that in comparison ' g.shop “John H' Vincent, chancellor ae Baten His % Cory {people [in the state to lal hor with. 

| ha ‘with: book ior general literature along | of Chantanqpa;! S4ys: The | baok is a rs 0 und ods AA the remit oF | Wold like to do some ev vdngelistic 

ig ‘kindred subjects, these books are mar-'! tropical, sumptions intense. Beauty hr hs i eb bok o or work where it ig nee ded, and will go 

{i " |vels: of -cheapness. American Book | 41d fragrance and gleams of light and hy bi and<dany wl who reads pe | anywhere that God sees fit| to. send 

| Conta. ‘Cincinnati, O. | || visions of the jdeal life charm and in- he Hichired gl td have their | MOA AW atker, 

| Tee LT: winter. FEL ‘| spire mé, | There are passages of : {nas| y (antl | | gimn 
i Bill Whiskers. at ‘the Fajr ii ) quisite’ beauty. ‘and gardens anid grounds| well planned and . aE 

H Qi fe - lon | sound wisdom, j exquisi kept. | Architects re employed ito | Dr. Walter Calley, .at one time sec- 

F. G. Wheeler has added another: gs. iritual insight on the pages of the pL. pic | oh jim 8 

| a build homes, while any handy man is retary of the B. Y.. P. U. of America, 

J run for Bill» Whiskers, the children's: | book I have read that do me good. : [ TY ee 

A hel | supposed fo be tompetent| to lay out {and who has | many friends in the 

delight, by turning him 1dose at the Here is an excerpt: Built’ fot eter «| 0; hi Li 1 Bi ak cr 

: dof the grounfls. The author scores’ by | South, pastor at Jamaica F lajn, Manss., 

"fair, whete "© gets in much mischief | ;4c. The Human! design implids per- p aha § 

1 ank den ; making his appe¢al through beautiful | is preaching a series of Supday ser- 

and cuts up enough pranks fo Keep. petpjty. It ‘implies: it as thirst implies ir ; Po hi 

{he [littlé| ores in’ a roar. | The page how hieats of sight: hunger, concrete illustrations rather than hy | mops on The Home. Hig special | 

i ar J A i afi =. Wnler; sighity 0 hee 50 word painting. The book is a delight. | themes are: {The Home a Divine In. 

colored f{llustrations never fail tad  yread: lung 8, air. The obligation of n Le ET | i 

hl nai be | Doubleday; P Pagel & (o., New. York. | stitution,” “Modern Danger to the 

amyise the bairns. My two boys knew . (n, pesignen is: jrrefuta’ ble. The young ! qo ig i 
Ages eH MERRIER TE < I i Home! “The "Ethics of Courtship, 

“Billy. Whiskers” and talk about him |p pepeh “says | “air” in every bore and | I | : + { limbo Only IT Marriage.” “Making a 

i. os though he me domiciled out in the | feather. The dange, a thousand miles | I never| yet found a Christian wio ll fH ie i ys He : nid) ot i 
: Lirs | | Lr lg By espoms) y arent- 

back. yard. Raalfiell Pw fishing Co. away in the desert. implies the sea, was disappointel in Christ, although | ig Many) AV Dideass and 

or Akron, O; $100 : ii and says] “ay vRter r? in every rib and. [I have fond a gerat many who were | It : jen. Ride ah 

hE TT 1 Fol Eli nall. § Ohir | native fac ulties require disapointed in hethsefvot It is now | 4 hie. : | 

poi The Family Health. {i an interthinalile future for thein play. | twenty. five years since I first caught | Sn i 

By Mydr Salis-Cohen, M. D. Fellow! He who bullt: ns built eternity Into a glimpse of Him, {and he has been ; Dr. Henry Alford Porter, of the Wal 

8. otithe Coflege o! Phys! cians, Philadel every fiber hud cell of us as truly as growing on me | ever since. There 1s | nui Street church, Louisville Ky, will # 

f 8 “phi Els {| He built atmosphere into the banes of nota want in soul which He will not | sall Jupe 4 with Mis. Porter| on & con: = 

3 Among | the subjects tly treated | the bird or water into the feet of the ‘meet.~D Yight L Moody. | L tingntal tour that will inclue Russia, i       
      i
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Reach me, down the chlor tofm.” 

    

    

   
Adis A Hl 

warm: season, says Dr. Kate Lindsay in the House- 
H\ keeper for February. They often shut ‘themselves 

fin with’ the onset of winter and do not look out of 

fll doors for fear. of taking cold until May weather: 

comes again. Nevertheless, they have one cold .on: 

‘he lungs after another, and when winter weather 

comes they grow thin of flesh and become pale, weak ', 
and anemic and often ‘their friends accuse them of 

going into a declig& and expect them’ to /die each” 

   

  

‘weather and a more active out-of-door life they. pick 

up again, and pass the summer months with com- 

parative comfort. Much can be done to" modify the   
defenses, wien Severity of ‘these disorders and improve, the aealth- 

e shall die young: and prolong life. “The quantity and quality: of the. 

! ari old patiently, 

supreme ‘art lof | {li¥ing. 

, learn how, we, must begin in 

and full: of vigo i 

avely, tent joy funy 
And if you and 1     

10 pi a i we 

Sympathy Progress 

      

Jmpgtiente ; Hand tet 

food should be strictly" regulated so as tozavoid over- ~ 

eating and over- taxing the liver and kidneys and ir, : 

%of us, because our peding the action of the heart and lungs;   ret ig the ‘hardest tg) me an hardly  colmtate later in 

; ttle prison of| the act $80 immensely im-:      All alcohoic’ drinks should. be avoided and flesh 

ng the fact that meats never eaten more than once & day and in 

elf. it is hard to Very moderate guantities. Good mik and eggs, Dread 

But, it can and butter and cereals, ‘with ripe fruit and-a~moder- 

         

  

The Privileges of lod 
od lage has: its | drawbacks, ‘bu 

Not the least of thes 

  

   
   

  

Hy involves physical effort, 
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ate amount of fresh veget tables and salads is the 

ct: the mere feel- ideal diet for these patients. =~ Fr, = ! lenegs, tor that, way, le wretche 

grati pn—rhut freedom | 

rival ii gud Opportunity for the cd 

on is a poor, use- 

d not to grow old, 

g of sympathy expressed 
ss thing; but the soul, bi       

  

may aot ithe armor, 

choos ig one's 2 bone, 

k the | ire. and 

work, not: as a glaye,) Re 

| | Benator w illiam P. pe | 

   
   
       

  

An old Lady's Rin 9. 

worn-out | /bang i 
as hung over the 

jes is lifted, says 

article in "Success Maz’ 

To every man who ny 8 labored in his lifetim 

  

slenddr, golden, 

one finger of her old left | hand; 
with pat! hos from - her cares arid years 

dimpled like a $mile, now weak : a ted 

      
   

‘Well ventilated sleep ing rooms and as much out- 

of-door exercise daily as will fhake them moderately 

. though tired without extreme’ fatigue should be taken sum- 

mer and winter. Two or three times a wegk the 

patient should take: a! warm bath ‘of some form to 

induce free perspiration and then a cold sponge 

after. : : 4 : 

   
       A Pet Grandfather. 

No household is complete without a pet grand- 

father, especially if there is a baby to be ruined and 

¢ an air of cheerfulness to be kept up: | : 

r hes contributes to Secure for your purposes a gr andfather * with a 
   

in that ring, in days gone i 

Sealed her voy which g 
ildten and: love and home—each Blessed 

       
   

      

lack oft morals, a jovial disposition and. about & as in Ger- | 
[hy bor, as in England, million dollars. Let him roam at. large where ver he’ 

IfiR . stipend Will: : 
The It does not, matten much whether he is a grand.    

  

  11 | Bacred by her | faith-bound wedding rin 1 

    

nglish state to its father orf your wife's: side or on yours. If he is on Edith) pivmpepen 5 Smith, in Houseke 

   jor as is the wage 

    

  

    

i AD Okd Minister, fe SE. 

for the pr ize of the high’ calling « o 

ars whan I reviéw that’ ong dear life, | 
ake a ¢ nb at the end, but the Dbegin- on’ account of the million, 

  

yonr wife's ‘side you will secretly dislike him: if he 

is ‘on yours, she will. But you will both jet him be, 
'¢ 

| A bensio is a good thing, but = Never ferrate. stmt to be out of the nursery 
; When by when baby is in it. Then, when anything is broken, 

aceldents remedi- you can blame him, amd “pull his leg” for a new 

other wholesale one. 

, but of farmers, . Babies and’ grandpas always go well together. 
women of small They. are both the same age. It is well to bear this 
the root of mueh jn mind. Keep. a savings bank for both of them. 
e made the draw- And. leave them bot ‘in charge of grandpa. When 
1'right which will they ‘are. full, carerdlly remove the interfbrs and 

  

na life of thay one man whom most 1 on 
And § JAN whether rich or vain his strife, 

fephid with bitter w 

    

  

     
  

  

   
   though hls long rede T 

[By no strong z San lad where still waters fl 

y hardly softened, though | it be. near, flop 

‘His hea uk ib 
    

we shall pave il 
  

      

   nN ery in pity} vet the Western sum, 

With glory: not of} enrth, lights up his’ 

Hd Heaven hallowg him, as who has, Wi 

| far beyond power rin ts 

loved ahd peace rests in his ey 

iii high calligg is his’ matchless, pie 

Je 0 —Sdmuel MeCoy. in Sarit 

   

  

casionally exere ; 

(4) all who need it, 
e pension will be begin all ‘over agains 

g need will be less. po 
hile, the’ solution gyaydpa,     

  

        

    

   

  

        

  

he inimitable Mr. Dool 
! A Scribwoman at 73! to , books, but in the 

Le old, * He said. 

‘Beventy- bred come this fall,” 

g jaround in the pail for the soap. 

“And isnt {here any body to take care of YO 

    

  

of his soliloquies   

  

     
  

    

is not uecessary.to provide moré than oe 
10 mattér4 how many children you may 

have. Two gr andpas in one house often leads to an, : 
internecine war, * 

‘When you go. out with your wife, “always” leave 
grandpa in chareg of the baby. It is not necessary 

y has been turning his at- to tell him to mind. He will, anyway, as a matter or has 

course 2h) %% 

a few Wien one baby outgrows. grandpa, secure AREA 
immediately. Remembér that grandpa must Tk 

Old feilows amused and that he is amply able to pay. for i ; 

about AR’ advan. Tom Masson, in the Delineator.    

    

The stile hati fallen away. 

' said ghe—* but ime.’ 

“And when—what was it you pi when You { eet 

   

    

J omg Have + wisdom, but w 

  

in -it. : or . 
We | None 

  

ik irade all-iv its, les- Oscar Wilde said: = “Clergymen and pecple who, hav re [Expegryence, but w 

sons hat haope. an’ teeth! : 

inesilf settin’ here anki 

willyl rated uaiyarsity | 

? hi! freshnjen dd i 

§0 Jd vou ¢ an't Work scrubbing up! { these 

are vou g0ing| to do then?” 

Tha old oman rose up from her Bands, 

cared look! ‘came into her wrinkled face, 

“They'll ‘put me in 4 

Ajn't it paptinled 

is me Cross to see 

jate coorse in our 

  

she answered. 

Rouse ar gl place, Is s'pose. 

rope ated the ot! her. | 

“AW ay fr om all the péonle ye know swidout 

"Tis a jail for old people. 

I'm bnkin "P—“What shall we. 9) with ; 
the old?! ‘fh Ev reiybodys, 

: they are fo every.   Us| old ‘fellows 

Janey hut’ we are | npt| ch i 

i, About, Wn Folletee. | 

have 110 romance 

   

  

We ain't: even 

i us or th’ wallops. 

é've been taught. 

  

   

    

   

  

   
   The Wickedness of Growing old. :- more. "American vulse the ®oul, 

«| “Here, hen, jare the 
aaly sy vmptoms of all age: 

Selfishifess—Stagnation—Intildrance. 

ve find thes in purdeives, we may, know bd 

         
    
       

use phrases without wisdom sometimes tdlk ‘of suf. 
fering as a mystery. -it.is redly a revelation. It 
is. the supreme emotion of which man is capable, 
Were prison perfect it would’ give only sorrow. As: 
now co nducted it leaves hardness also. The most 
terrible, thing about it is not that it breaks one’s, 
heart—heart 8 are made to be broken—but ‘that it 

ST turns one's heart to stone.” ° : Te : nine * } SEY 5 

an’ 

* they 

we 

  

We join a ¢hurch—we give our children to 20 
among the heathen+any one. of these majesiles of : 

but afvful surrender, these painful sacrifiges which con- 

we are wont to make with due and, 

. dignified solemnity. But these little daily torbear- 
ances—dull labors, wrgtched. facts, vex xations® from 

children, watching Hy an invalid’s bedside—thede we 

develop a cqugh toss otf as of no account. We do not seem to think 

until the. hoxt ‘dying. t& the Lord Jesus’ includes them,” .     

        

as a 

      

     
    
    

    

winter, ‘of consumption, but with the onsét of warm Li 
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= “Revér grad 
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| siderably 
t 

. thnate w 

‘i to 'Englah 

~< and he c 

A 

into the s 

: indiyidua 

our: Hove. 

The du 

grounded 

piastzed 

to us. 

Rely To 

‘tens of 

ston. 

2.1 sa 

ger of be 

world to] 

our visio 

3. It salves from bigotry and narrowness. 

us to. lodk' upon all men With the Jair ger sympa 

of the Sa 

of what 
A human; \ 

THE : aessivs oF awvine To MISSIONS. 

    

< — | 

by of evangelizing’ the world is. rooted and 

in [perpetual abil ii reaches up |        

           
    

ih mie grace pestimed in entrydtin this wobk 

ere is’ a fruitful, though a pe neglect ha | 

      

make knipwr | unto the chur¢h the blessing | 
hn | 

| Tho tollowihg 

Bomar four 

h-| 

of 

se 

bs. | 

  

Bousands” , God "geeks by! this means 

r unto us-with His saving grivce. A chure 

ws in I berality till it growsiin zeal for mi 
3 i | bi 

ves us fiom. other forms of kltishness. The! 

or the congregation is in ‘perpetual dan-| 

icoming self-centered. The winning of thel 

Christ leads us out of self. It enlarges, | 
h. Tt broaden$ our sympathy. RL dee; )éns| 

t
t
 BR

   
It leads) 

hy} 

on 

of 

vior's viston, It ‘brings us into a realizat 

a high estimate Gog puts upon’ the value 

being, which:is the es serie: of Christ 

  
love, : 

4. It brings us into kinship with Christ bee into t fue; 

fellowship with the. Father. 0 i J 

fio feellourseives in fossession of a great message] 

hicn the ‘world needs—which will break like mqrn-{ 

ing upon 

for the 

‘the world's night] which exchanges hbpe: 

world's despair, which ng pires ' streng rth! 

: where men are weak, which brings [salvation to the} I 

THE TR] 

Corres 

| Bureau 8 

souls los 
to aelive 

of Christ 

through 

foster ir 

us one w 

into fello 

Himselh ( 

Himself ?| 

AVilliam's 

from the ( 

correspo 

specially 

honden 

with the kaiser, informs the Reform Bure 

: and then to feel an irresistible yearning 
that message—w hat is this but “The ve 

which ¢onstraineth us?’ 1s not God 
mission | work striving to plant will 

ofr Hearts that love which is to m ke; 

ith Him? “How could the Father uring us 

wship/ with Himself and make us like unto! 

ther tha by taking us into this work ith) 

IEARIRRIASERS 
LTH ABOUT THE GERMAN EMPEROR 

DRINKIN HABITS. | 
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—
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'§ 
1h 
i 

cel from the Jtergattonst Ref 

tates that the exact facts | régarding Kdisef 

attitudd towards abstinence has been |coni 

‘confused in recent dispatehes emaniting 

jerman, capitol. |A prominent German, in 
au i 

hdent' that it is true that the kaiser nudes y 

brewed mon- alcoholic champagne, but therp 

  
|18' no foundation whatever for the statement cabled 

, now and 
immoderatély. 

“The emperor probably drinks mich less than th 

that his! 

thing Hu 

Fk urstent 

prtinued: 

d and the United States some month ag 

‘majesty is a tothl abstainer.. “He is | | ani: 

t that,” ‘declared he bugedn’s informant, 

| “His mast, intimate friend, Pringp - 
ergy is the ownerof a tampus brewery in 

the Binck Forest and the beer there produced is sold 

broadeas 

Drink: of 
san of an English bishop, who recently had the Hondr 

"of spend 
me it w 

'ties of 1 
emperor) 

Ty untry 

average 

is not immoral to rink to a modest degree; and on 

to such 

t on the continent’ under the label: Ti ble 

His M ajesty, thy German ‘Emperor. | The 

ing a Sunday evening with ithe kaiser; told 

fquor that were set out for the use df the 

‘and his guests during, that évening: Hqugl- 
ie, however, dre the state ments cfreulated 

then to the. effdact that ‘thi kaiser drinks 
Every German drinks considerably. 

ferman,, but from the Tenton standpaint i 

a degree; I helleve, does the kaiser himse   - indulge. 
drinking 

~ larize teg 

He Is rototiously anxioud to minimize bed 

in the army and is doing Tis best to poll 

as a canteen beyerage.”; od 
| | i z i i } | ) ‘ £ Fil   

   

; } PF ves of. 

i ing love of God. | 

 beeduse He first Toved us. 

] thé lo 

i “democratic countess,’ 

ormi 

1s amazing to note the qhantity and quatli- | 

             
  

4 | °f 
a INBWEL LIN 

han DA ERIE 

There is a great deal of misconseption 4 

fcopstitutes Christin love, 
prevails that if one have a degree of 1ovi 

as he has for his friends and fellow 

love within: himself. 

G Love. | 

  

    

       
       
        
     
       
     

    

      

   

      

n These people 4 
: 1g human love with divine, on bu 

Ione different and entirely separate, 

i love is. evermore carnal. It has | in 

|etgments of moral depravity. It is essentij 

| rupt, Hence, when a sinner presents his 
Goil: as a gift to be received by Him, he pr 

| polluted offering. | One needs to receive the 
| Gon! into his heart, into his life, into the ver 

$ being, if b¢ would have a love whigh 

That love is the very life of’ Ge 

pecial gift of God Himself. ‘We see, t 

, Bo one can Be a Christian without the 

An apostle says: | “W ail 

The meaning 

     
  

   

  

   
   

r 

s to 
Too commonly the 

orl God, | 

what | 
idea 

Bb has | 
con- | 

bh. two 

One's 
it the 

lly cor- 

love to! 

PS¢ nts a 

lave of | 

vy ¢enter 

G 

Md. 

hel 

in 

pve 

od ap: 

It is! 

efore, 

dwell- 

Him, 

is. that’     Gagl's love takes possession .of one before 

‘love God. God's 

prompts one to; love Him, and to love all 'w 

he can 

dove is the dynamic power which 

ho love, 

Hin. Paul alsa says: “The lave of God ‘hath heen 

: sid : abroad in our hearts, through! the Holy Ghost! 

| whieh was given unto us.” | Paul was writing of be- 
leyers, ‘of those who had received God's loe, through, 

th: operation of the Holy Spirit, Paul hea 

the bye of God perme ates (the believer's hedrt. 

Lis “shed abroad” [in. the heart, 

ve of God work together, - 

n 

It 

The Holy! Spirit and 

If one have God's 2 | 
love, he also has the Holy Spirit; and Jie who has 
théue 
to | turge ‘him to do the willl of God. 

of God's 

this which pleage Him, 

tobe a pleasure to the God | ‘of his love. 

  
   

   

  
ngage in church dissensions.’ 

trafernit y: y 
  

    

xt tent they are th ‘the United State, 

exert | la far more potent influence over | 

comitess of Warwick, who 1s one of the 

titel ladies of the court’ but: who is kn 

' made a régular st 

the pther day to an audience of dock la 

ing | them “comrafles and friends” and \ 

to #ipport the lahor eandidate for pailiament 

workers,” said she, “are the empire. | Re 

Bs, | 

bwn 

mp 

horet 

  
HE 2 | na if voli responsibility and sow the seeds of free 

yosir children.” 

  

  11] 

a new government order requiring an in 

of: Au church property is arousing intensd antd 

among t the Catholics of France... The bighops 

stricting the pri¢sts to ‘make affirmation as 

value of sacred Wessels, ete, ‘but not fo al 
officers of the law to desecrate the sanptuat 

5 ’ bi—— 
SB 

  

‘When : a great {1s winger of any sort confronts us w 

yossessions in abundance will need no covenant 

‘The full sway 

love in one’s heart moves him tp do those: 

It is one's chigt pleasure 

Such | a per- 
as no desire to quarrel with any onk. He will 

If all members 
¢hiirch had this love, there | would be unity and 

biti 

mos 

rgin 

ated” to 

ut they 

s. The 

beau 

as the 
speech 

8, calls 

4 jthen] 

“You 

member 

fom for « 

ventory 

gonism 
are in- 

to the 

low the 

es. 

8.   _mpster our fore a8 to me et it: but|it id har 

héroic and highisouled on the dead Jevell 

daly lite. | Nothing, in faet, 

  

of our duty to God; ty fait 
i | : 

can sustain ug at th 

‘Wigpe r altitude except a constant recusirence to the. 

'd to he 
of our 

e   

     
| beginning of their existence as a 

‘alike, then why 

purpose of putting our people on guard against the H | 

that! 

that He 

  

TATEMENT' OF RECEIPTS FOR H 
AND FOREIGN MISSIONS | 

| FOR ALABAMA. 1a 

EE 
ia   

      
A HY 

We. nave becetved | to ‘March A: | 

For Hom Missions. . 

For Fordign | Missions. oye 1462.8 
We have fined ithe bast | two weeks § 

Home Migsions and $195.72 

We have now only Mi arch and 
i : for 

Fatigsions. 

= boards.   

  

‘last velar: i 

  

,. $17,650.46 

for F orelgn | li 

+ fn which to rduna put the figures for these two| 

We. gave 
i or Home M Isgions, . Ere $14 LB53T 

for Forejgn Missions. . eed. 24801011 

OME | 

378.15 | 

  

April | 
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MIDE. UNLIKE. : 
—e | ly 

e people who say “that they prefer to te | 

\as| Christians only, and, who have, from the | 
religious body , been 
pligious bodleb to 

are saying that there is ‘but! very 
between themselves and Baptists. 
both are so nearly Mie | each other 
good reasgn for not coming wholly 

together in organic form. It is by such a plea af this , 

is that very ‘many ‘of our own people have been int 

duced to | quit their churches and unite with the 

“Disciples.” ” | Many thousands of our people have 

‘been lost to us in this way. They have begn beguiled | IE 
by the fhlseness of the assumption that there is such 

a close likeness of lone body | to the other that ‘a 

Baptist foses| nothing jn uniting with them, but real: 
ly gains much. There is a foolish talldcy an the 
face of this thing for, if it be true that both are very 

nearly alike, | and In the main principles dre agtually 

shoud any true Baptist formally 

unite with the * Disciples”? And for the same rea- 

son, why! shoula not all Disciples unite wi 
tists? The fact ig, the plea made by the other 1 party 

is merely for the purpose of leading Baptists away 

from their dwn’ fold and faith, and making FDisci- 

ples” of them, We aré writing] this article for the 

  

   

  

    known 

  | persistently urging all other r 

‘unite with them, 

little difference. 

hey claim that 

that there is no 

  

    

a
   

    

  
wiles of ithase who differ very) widely “from us in 
doctrine and pradtice. The real belief of a genhine 

‘Disciple is that a sinner must be 1 aptived for the 

reniission of his “past and that he can | not 

enter Christ's kingdom without) Waptismi = Same of 

them deny this fagt, yet their writings prove it. 

They also believe that the Holy [Spirit ddes not per- 

sonally poss@ss the believer, althoygh the Bible says i 

does. They say that all ’ the | Holy Spirit ] 

that .one| gets is ‘what he recived y having (God's " ! 

word in him. Mareover, those (peo; ys ihelieve in 
“falling from grace,” or apostasy, | which every true 

Baptist denids. These facts prove that, the two bodies 

are widely unlike. bo not he led] astray | 

gins," 
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FegDING THE STRONG MINOE . 

    

    

  
A. P, Graves says: When I was pastbr in Brook- 

lyn, N.| Y., before becoming an ev ange ist more than 

two-score years Ago, I had a dei gon, MF. ‘George T. 

Hope, who was twenty-eight years president of. the 

Continent tal Insurande Company, (gevaral! years presi- | 

dent of the American Baptist Hane Mission S Society, } 

and teacher ‘of a. large Bible class in my church. I, | 

visited him in his offica one Monday morning. As 

I tdok | mn y seat he turned to me and safd “Do | you 

‘know that you ministers make | a grea mistake in 

your preaching?” In wRkat way? Bi said. ! He replied” 

‘You gat some prominent and strongiminded jmen 

into your church and make ‘them officers in high 

positions and then (go into your studigs and work 

hard all the jw eak preparing some great fhoughts and 

dpetrines ta feed them regardless of whether the 8 

comman anil smaller minded members are blessed | Ha 

or not, | If you did hut know it we business men are 

hard pressefl with our work all the weiplk, and tired | 

and win; tome to our homes Saturddy night, ant i. i 

go witiy ouy families to church Sundhy and want : 

some [te nder, stinple gospel to 'soothd our ‘hungry 
souls and wearied Hoodies. But insteadiwe often get 

a message ol mere intellectual! thought, or secular 

dissertation, with some allusion to Bible truths.” 

As sure as yout live the majority of | four strongest 

preachers are doing that. | "Without n parable he 

spake not unto them.” “It iis lke,” wis his. way of 

driving] homie the truth. “T he common people heard 

him gladly.! i They are being overshot! largely today 

hy our | be 8, preachers. ! + B10. 

The tervent, effectual prayers of God's people] 

would pxalt and purify the motives of those who go. 

A shart dived enthusiasm would [play rio part in this 

call. The force of a movement would not propel, 

but sirongér and holier influe neces thah ‘these would 

decide. Lay, questionable motives would be lost in 

. the. constraining love of Chrigt. | The ghureh on her | Ri 

knees, | | with tearful, outstretched hearts to | God, i 
would secure the right kind of men and implant the! 

right | ind. ‘of motives to move them. fn their going, 

for Gol would elect the men and Kdildle | in them the 

irrepressible desire to go. i | 
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A NEW: CHURCH ORGANIZED. 
25               Montgomery, Ala., Feb: 24, 1910. 

Upon the petition of ‘the ‘Baptists 
i i Re, ; PB living within the territory embracing || 

| bhi we fro halo IE oo RE LLL Wl A §¢~/ Chisholm, a suburb of Montgomery, - i" 
edt need to see; | 111 ; ! ll / II\= representatives of ‘the six Baptist’ | 

Bower | ih | | I ) churches of this plaeé met in, couneil 

        
      
     

    

  

   
   

  

  
to bless 3 1H for the purpose of organizing a new 

$ of Thy earth, church. Rev. J.  H. Bush, pastor of 
: i 4 1 | hea ¥ F " x 

By Vn donstl Hi 2 was i scription. “and without bidding to he Highland Avenue  tharch, was i L pasting : electéd moderator, and George W, El L Wrefchednes 
+ lis clerk. Rev, H. R. Otto presented: 
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h
 

reek 
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| [11s iE! | oi God to’ say that the Baptist grows - 4 
| | 1 gift J dear Lord, 1 ; | } ce the A fat re Interesting and valuable to me the peeds of the field, after which E. 

/ |: th| hae I to giye i CT fork be eich year and I pray that it may grow L. Davant read the letters of those a 

| ting in Thy word; Lh i ou on more and more valuable.” asking for the new organization, com- i 
| Is I would bid souls to live! & : | iS ! posed’ ‘of twenty-four members, with 

nn | Too many hearts today BEE ry much) Please find one dollar to extend my 31X Others presenting themselves up- 
| | Cin il ime to July.; I love to- get the Bap- -. der the Watch care and one for mem: 

Est and enjoy reading it. —Samuel p. Dership by baptism, making in all i 
Nash thirty-one constituent members. Dr. 70 

Stakely, pastor oft: the First Baptist 

    

      

      

     
   
      

    

     

   

| Christleds J and dies hal iri 
   
   

  

[i get 0 good out of | 

in ft. is paid|ifor in ad- : 
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(It Bro. Nash’ loves to get the pa- 

     
   
     

     

  

   
   

    
    

    

          

   

  

       
   

  

§ ithe editor.) || | journed | with ‘pr: ayer Rev. S. A. 

i + Enclosed please find $4.00. Please Cowan, pastor “of "i Southside p- 
move my’ subscription up to January. church, wir vn 

“IIL I am ashamed to ask you to The new drganization has unani- > 

@ cuse delay, . but trouble and pure : ‘mously ¢alled Rev. H. R. Otto, pastpr et 

ies ligence are the cause.——— Hf the: West End chureh, to serve 

| brother need not apologize. them as pastor, who will divide—Hhis 

1 We are both troubled and negligent’ time between the two fiélds, ‘holding : i, 

‘at times.) Xe J . - services at C hisholm on Sunddy after ; 

: ngons. C hisholm is a prosperous set- .o. . 

tlement; with ‘the prospect that “a Xs “ 

  

0. fod, i hém Thy strength; 

row in grace, | z 
ERE A 

      

  

   

} | y i [0d Bless) you and:ghr $ S 2 aba ay A Ei Paith iE | 0 Christ ) 5 i Stockton, I | ir as myuct as we love to get the £ Jae press ne the Are les of } aith E 

| “Thy ny a i ule. It phys 5 lol] lak | Honey for it, it is"a case of true love. and Covenant that were adopted, amd * | 

To broken h PRY send: ail Hi i i avs the sader apd We would not perpetrate this,~ but the new church was declared duly or- al 

k “And glad release.|: || | iY || iteday (Feb. 14) is valentine day.) | ganized by the Sn, which was ad. {= 
i ; 
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| blpase with! ithe | mer 3 
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2 at] length 

nly Father's face. 

Willingham, in Chrks: 

    1 cauld get othe to. 

ai hard matt er: and 

perlency| How v hat it 

      
    

  

| : a —Mary| Honden 

| tian: Inlex 
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aT WiLL SOON BE A ROAR. | | || (Ave 
| DERE yx wand RH IEE § RARER YT TS |v 1g wa in Hol ly 

The Lonisville, Ky. Times says: : ; 

        

   

  

    
   
     

     
     

   

      

Yau will find enclosed $1 for re- 

  

         
     

     
         

  

   

     

    

  

     
    

   

   
    
   
   

  

    
      

  

   

  

   
   

    

    

   

being joins io un tb J B ag dor dil © vols valuatile Paper. 1 Have strong, * substantial church will be. . 

Ey : : geen a reader of the Alabama Baptist p,.4y tnere, and with their gifted and 
and through jurch papers, pon; || 11s Flt is) ‘better late than r, quite a number of year It seems stic . lead » are 1 ki 

the sulijer i sters' salaries. The | hn hu ter ever | late.” Hor- that my reading magter_ would not he ey : aay aly i rales of 
inereasin fi Mylng has hig the | | v } amc gomplete without it.—R. B. Gibson. at LaIngs irom them a 

We. all regret to le arn that Bro, J. 

W. O'Hara is.to sever his -connecation © 

as pastor of the Clayton Street church, 

to accept the care of the chureh at i 

Newport. Tenn. He has done a ‘great* hs 

clerical ssipn hard, Incpnies | 

have npt|. §¢ | but everything | 

else hag, incl tng the demands ‘upon | 

the! prac With an average in- 

came, of lass than | a skilled ‘meehanic, | 

   

med 

Iie others, | (We~ wish every Baptist would 

hink likewise. Too many will read 

1d. read and read, but not the Alp- 
ama Baptist.) 
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and a pe sitiop that’ demands an px | You will find inclosed da check for- work here, and we will miss him from 4 

pensive ft tvle | of |Tife; the clergy are Please change my label. You ' our midst. . Yours fraterially, i 
scarcely to | | niured for | airing | rite a (w) on my label. 1 don't i - GEORGE W. ELLIS, i 

| their prolilpm within their own circle.” a 1: Enow what you mean by it-unless ft Sit Riad me 
| The church es| aré | certainly purkuing his : stands for widow.’ My hushand ‘is 5 . : Si Ris 

| a short-sighted policy in kee ping down i Big Methodist preacher. He weighs Whereas It has pleased God to: 

ministers! sal: irieg to the Jowest possi: t two cons all. hols : @ver 200 pounds. } Sppreciaté the pa- take unto Himself from the scenes of 

ble figure, and this depriving the m- | nd ane willl AQ. : fer more than I can tell you. Sin- - herpie labors ' J. W. McC ollum, How- 

selves of the seo rv es of the hast (to || ays glad when| dur ub | } Gerely, —, : ard alumnus, leader in the missionary .   be had, and, ingidentally, 'keepihig 

some of the Hest | Young men from en- 

A toring upon a life which promises he : 

L | support, or vary meagre. | 

HoneHitful | | dnoush. tor if (This dear loyal Baptist woman ~~ enterprise ‘in the) Emp! re: cf Japan, ‘be 
i ¢ Pays in advance. - In her case'the “w” | It resolved, A ~~ 

gtands for worthy.) ; > 1. That we, the “students hd fac- 
: ulty of Howard college, in missionary 

“meeting assembled, do thank God for 

- the life.and example of this great son ; 

“of our colle ge. EEE ) ez Pr a 

  
   

   

     

   
     

1 will have to ask you to please dis- 

‘eontinie my paper, as I have made a 

Big ‘debt ‘buying land. ‘1 will ‘renew 

I got. in: hetter circumstances. 
: i ( 

will “find | one. Le 
per femeeinrd : my dies till Janey "10. 

| Dr. J Witcomb| Brougher hag had a 

warh wel¢ome to ‘his new pastorate 

| of the Teninle. Baptist chureh, Las An- || 
| eles, al, | The pastor emeritus, the 1m 

2 0 [Ii famous and beloved Robert J.0 Bur- ||| 

1} dette, sent. by! dal hla from Honolulu The 

  

    

             
          

        

     

          
    

    

      
          

   

  

       

              

      
          
          
        

        
         
        
       

          
         

    
   
    

     

   

1 2,That his worl k, crow med with suc: 

cess fin the name of Christ, -should - 

lift us up and lead us to plan’ and 

/achieve great things for. God and hu- - “+ 

   (We hope this preacher's land will 

increase In value.) 
  

   

   
     

         
       
    

     
    

       

   

    

      

      

  

      

      
  

      

  

          

    
     

  

       

      

   

  

| foliowiRg heantifyl message: “A wel ardon; { or] ‘my long! dle-: =i I inclose herewith $2 for 1909. I manity, 

| il cpme! with our lu, that hail hind with ; for. the Alapama would have remitted sooner, but have “That we extend Ho the family of ¥. 

{| affection: ite, greeting of good-chear apa | | Be pig for| las year, I enclose Bre heen up against it. With bést wishes, . br McCollum our deep sympathy fn oo 
| brave encourag getent; a welcomé with with money oper r fob $2.1 1t voi #end, 4 ‘am, fraternally’ yours, |——i———, their loss, and that.we with them are 

i our hands;ithat will strongly hold np the piper to bres chars for $1.a Yea 1 (We appreciate . and “sympathize , 8 grateful for such a life. : : 

| both of his own ih the war, against all IT am & local pre cher in on Methpaist with this good brother, as we are “up” February 11, 1910. he it : 

unrighteousness; gt. welcome with our | | ehiirel and win appre ciate the! special; Meainst it.) ; : : Ll : : 
hiearts, that will enfold him in. the 1ov- | price if I¥ou' gr ani me the FAVOR Ape Fa | tp : : “They gre not lost”—0’ say ‘this in tly 

| ing brotherhgod of Christian unity; a fu. $2.00 hs him to) Janis it ] Eufaula, Ala,, Feb, 21, 1410. wee eping : 

| 1 Welcome with out soils, that will knit! Heme. I | My Dear Frank—I send a check for —. O'er the still faces that thy lips have 
themselves) to his in the yoke-fellow- vo dollars, Pleased renew wy sith 2 kisse od, iil Zig 

ship of ‘the gospel; with | voice | and. tription to the. Alabama Baptist and. «- For God himse Lf doth, take unto His fa 
hand, and heart, and soul, 'a welcome 4 lige. - = Yours sincerely, Mary. B. keeping 

from the church tg the pastor; from thornton. Tou ; : i The jewels: from our’ haniseliold 
i | the feople to the preacher. Opén the We KiOwW that ‘pring -is near. for treakiires. missed. Gs. 

Lidl gates of the [Festiple: ‘Come inj thou When this elect lady sends in her an- He, the great Father, knows each. “3 

| blessed; of the Lord!” into| gur church; anal dues she always encloses a bunch . ~~ heart's sore aching; - 

| Into our hames; into our hearts] wel sf violets, which smell sweeter to me Hig hand will Wipe away the falling : 

| | come!” ; han any’ grown. elsewhere, for they  . . te ars” 
tert | Lome from Jufaula, my home town. Aud gathersup the links, unclasped an : 

Evangelist T. 7 Martin; ‘of Blue {| tiod's blessing on this dear woman, - " , broken, # Rr 

Mountain, Miss. J will tbe at Abilene, | Wal ho has been all her life a blessing to To. shine undimmed throu; ghéut eter. - be 
    Blany. ; =<. nal years, Hi Tex, from Marely 2 to. 20, 1 3.91. 

it PREIS | it} | i 1 | 
fist oF i X 

|  
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A lab! le For sale 
yp ever, ere. 191 6 Send Annvat | 

Detroit, Mich, 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

| thing for the day of need. 

  

    

Not alls iccced. We are here. 

to help you... You cam add 

‘any i) ol to your ae 

count at_any time, and we 

pay you interest.” Our large 

cxpital 

J tes the afety of your money, 

aad # 

main thing. 

J wnucnan TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

$500,000 
$350,000 

nd surplus guaran. 

r all, safety Is the   
Capital, 
Surplus, - - 

  

  

  

  THE “EXTRA THIN. 
advertised 

Watch for stylish men, so-called 

from its heat, compact shape. 

Open face, stem-wind plain 
gold back for engraving mono- 

gram. 

"We pride ourselves, | on - its 

time-keeping qualities, 

— Prices | for, complete Wateh 

20-year gold [filled case, 7-jewel 
Waltham, $12.50: 23-year cise. 

15-fewel | Waltham, $20; solid 

gold 14 [k. gold case, 15-jewel 

Waltliam, $25. i 

Ask. for catalogue, 

C.L. RUTH SON 
JEWELERS—-OPTICIA 

extensively 

    
ESTABLISHED 1878 

15 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

“Under and ‘by virtue of a|mortgag: 
executed tothe undersigned. by Chas. 
W.. Bhinn and wife, Mary M. Shinn, 
on the 24th’ day -of .September, 1909, 

and .recorded in Vol. B49, record of 
d=eds; at page 197, in the office of thd 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson eountyi 

Alabama, the undersigned will. pro. 
ceed to sell] at public anction to the 

highest bidder for cash, in front of 
the court honse door, in Birmingham, 
Ala, oh the [4th of ‘April, 1910, within 
the legal hours of sale, the Tollowing 
described prpperty, situated in Jeffers 
son county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Liot No. ten (10), exvel it the south 
two and onethalf (21-2), feet, in block 
No. nineteen (19), Thanoe Place,” 
West End, ag shown on map recorded 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county,~Alabama. in map 

book four (4), page eighty-seven (87). 
Algo lat No, seven (7) in block No. 
ten (10). “Earle Place,” as shown on 
map recorded in the office of the Pro- 
bate Judge of Jefferson county, Ala 
bama. I | JOHN W, PRUDE, 

po Mortgagee.~ |   

iter land our brothei, 

jare the only two left 

ALABAM/ 

DEATH OF D. w. WARD. 
     
     alled to a het. 

D. 'W. Ward. If 

‘more months he 

Last Thursday Go 

  

he had lived a few 

“weld have reached three score years. 

He was the eleventh child of a family 

of twelve. | A ‘brother. and a sister 

of the twelve. 

He married in 1880 and for over thir- 

ty vears he proved true to the wed- 

ding vow. God ! 

gervant' to see them all 

did. all that he could to lead his chil 
dren to Christ. He joined Hopewell 

Baptist church in 1872 and has been 

gerving his God faithfully ever since. 

He united with the Baptist church at 

(Greensboro fifteen years ago. For 

fifteen years he has biedn a loyal dea- 

con and superintendent of the Sunday 

| school. — 

In the days when Baptists were 

weak hére and others because of this 

were deserting the denomination and 
uniting with others, D. W. Ward re: 

mained true to the cause and 

liberally to help, with the work, 

He was a mar 

ipitality -and kindness. If he could not 

speak good of people he said nothing. 

Just before hid death he was rejoic- 

ing in the great improvement in the 
Sunday school: for: which he had Ias 

bored for so long and thanking God 

that the hil] n were coming out on 

His side. : 

He could ga! {op bavéesgs ht a good 

fight, I have finished my course, - I 

have kept the faith)! We believe thit 
he has gone ta his reward which the 

“Righteous Judge” had prepared for 

gave 

  

  

   

him. i 

‘D..L. PURSER, 

Dr. R, 8S. Me. Arthur on May 12 wit 

have completed a forty years’ pastor- 

ate at Calvary Baptist church, Néw 

York city. This Ira $i paen his first and 

oniy pastors 

    

    

i Therefore, I want to place it in the hands of every woman suffering wi 

1 blessed (the marriage 

{ with five children and permitted His 

grown. He 

known for his hos-'. 

ist srWoman if     
   

  

      
Mieslon " to make sick women well, and I want in Sen 4 Jou, your da her, your 

her; or any alliing friand [ full fifty-cent box of Balm of Figs abso~ 
4 i4 a remedy that cures woman's aliments, and I want to tell you all 

about Jt—just Baby to ase it yourself right at home without the aid of a doetor~and the 
Dest of if is that it will not in the least interfere with your work or occupation. Balm of 
Figaisa remady th is misde many sick women well and weak women strong, and I con 

o¥e it to you. I will gladly do it, for I have never heard of snythi 
anil surely cured woman's ailmen No intornsl dosing ning 

   

       
   
   

      
{ rove it—let me 
| hat, Uns sp atshekly 
| # 8 loeal treatment, yeb it bas $0 its credit some of the 

    
   

  

extraordinary cures on record. 

iw form of Leucorrheas, Painful Periods, Ulceration infinmmation; 
erine Displacemeni.s, Ovarian or Uterine T 

pr Growths, or any of the wesknesses so #0 COMMON 10 women. 

# This fifty-cent box of Balm of Fi 
will not cost st you one cent 

I will gond it to you abs prove to " 
Mies, and then if you wi Sfutety continue aS: 10 prove i" will fa 
gout 8 wash. Ay nos Deilevs hereh snother remedy aqua 

m of Pigs and | amiwil hag to my faith » 
hess itty. cant boxe free. So, my I raesee re of ou 

   

    

      
   

    

   

   
   ML the “asking. Addrosy 

“MRS, HARRIET | m RICHARDS, Box A20 Jollet, tMinols, 

NU 
NN 
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matism 
  

    

    

   
cased kidne 8, bladder and liver. 

| Physigians : 
they know 

ible In tablets, 
{mains fresh and efficagious indefinitely. | 

   

      

  

{ Bord by all mineral water dealers and druggists pr shipped 
i dipect framispris g to any pdiiress +13 haif-gailons, $4.00, 5-gal- 
; | lon deinbjonn, 82.60. [Ingiet [upon having Harris Lithia, 

{ ab 

  

   
   

  

ure’s Soverdign Remedy, 

Harris Lithia Springs Company 
Matris Springs; 8.C. 1 

  

Harris Lithia Water has cured hun! 
dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, rheti 

. neuralgia, melancholia. jaundice, in- 
gsomnia and other.aflTections resulting from dis- 

ribe it in preference to othe 'r drugs because 
eh sesses. medicinal virtues that are not pogsi- 

it « oes not deteriorate. when shipped, but rg 

Write for descriptive bodkiet containing testimonials. 

   

  

   
    

    

    

    

   

  

   
   

  

     

         
   

      

  

      
  

   
     

   
   
   

   

   

  

      

      
Dye tig   

IP ON APPROVAL 
ATS J ih | 

vy, | DAYS a : | A song for every  oconsion. 

ORY ACE 
suntil you w te for Aree 

bh his eons ul 
ple bi¢yple 

  

      new q   

  

i ma 1 CARY. Tanche re’ spacial price 

     
      

   
   

  

       
  

rye 4      
    

"Sheet Music F-) Speciatty. | 
A complete line of McKinley's best 10¢ sete ations, 

{lads an and Rated Solos pe Helin favorites 

Alno, Root's iron Bu Hho a MM 

and other popular graded Th atl_toasonable 
prices. Columbian Gramaphones. $16 to $8, Cylinder 
or plate records, any gaantity, brand new Rilver or 
stamps. Mrs J, H. Snodgrass, Box ®, 

Marghes, Bal 

3 for 
usie 

Mathews’ 

Anniston, Aln.         

  

   

   

  

     

   

   

  

   

  

   

fe | 
rywhero are mak- 
big money exhib 
pur bicycles, 
— ther factory. 

lamps, repairs 9 at at hats us dl 
Jue Not Walt; brite toda, tok for our Culengo: 
offer. Mead Cys cle Co., Dept, gO. _ 
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BT 

Peruvian Guano Corporation, ” 

  
  

GENUINE 

TF » you ‘have never ved Peruvian 
Guano, you don’t know the possi- 

   

bilities of your land. 
With proper cultivation, no other known fertilizer will pro- 

duce as large yields. 
{Peruvian Guano is a product of natiire. 

which man cannot successfully imitate, 
Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish- cating birds that 

inhabit the West coast of Peru. 
Peruvian Guano is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH — digested 

It contains things 

by Nature and without the use of Sulphuric acid. 
Peruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some slow, 

and some still mord slow, and it, Yherefore, nourishes the plant 
from start to mately. 

  

    
   § 

uano,and pictures of Cotton Crops, Ai 
Truck Crops, and Grain 

Book of letters 
It's FREE. 

Charieston, S. C. 

Fish Bite iy Jes 
LURE, pest AE 
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2 | 

80 | weak 
fter 

and 
ardly ‘stand, 

‘a spell of La Grippe-1 was 
(exhausted could’ 

began taking Dr 
files’ Netving, and wap soon better 

in every { 
MRS. b id NORTON, Freeville, N.Y 

La Grippe seems to wrench every 
particle of vitality from its unfortus 
nate victims, That's where the 
principal danger lies} bechuse it 
leaves the system [in a weakenetl 
condition which linvites more serious 
diseases. During convalescence 

Dr. Miles’ Netvine 
should be taken tol restore nervous 
(energy, and overcome this weakens 
ing] influence which is the most 
|setious effect of La Grippe. 

The first (battle will benefit; 
your ne will return your money. 

If not, 

  

meal, 
Hucee fl ly stood 

ithe test Of Gon 
tition for 40 yeas, 
with yearly in: 

. or asing sales. 

work with a Cale 
Mill, You will 
make money sid 

can farnizh the en- 
imine, too if want. 
ed. Catalogue on 

Ht nan Ga, * 

  

  

INVITATIONS. 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 
If you mention this paper in 

RUBERTS PRINT- 

VEDDING ¢ 
100 engraved, $8.75 up, 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount, 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 
Send for our booklet ‘Wedding Etiquette.” i 
  
  

  

  

Address 

eo LONG, Nurseryman 
. Box 184, Montgomery, Ala. 

100 printed, 

e
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LYMYER 28 Talon) 
CHURCH iim 

to 1% Cinmns Belk Foundry Co., Clncinnail, Ba 

- Excelsior Steam 
Layndry 
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deo. A. Blinn & Son, Ptoprictors 

          

  

     

dng baught; 8 oH 

    

Thy | footprints on time wards ate. 

| | ep in: wrolgh; HT 

So id 

ny ; 

en 

y fir that fe Nomprkys NEY 
~ Be: thine the befedictign for this 

| deg! | | ! 
i ; i     

  

   

    

   

  

nous at : ed Doth ites | pleasures: 

f and ts pains 1% 5 Hl! 

Ard blended these inte “harmofie 
ki { 

| str ins i 

swell, Hy pe rion 

drgus song] Tr 

  

   

"That | he to 

CMTHati gathers sweetness, ns it glides. 

w.on« 

along! re 1 
The changing yesterdays that lie be: 

tween, 

Embalmin them in thytamie shade 
: and sheen. i 

Ii i | ig 

How] pefsive sweet thine every mel: 

ody, [| & 

Voicing ithe heart's exotins 
tige ly; Hi } ios 

Attuping these to wooln} inderness, jit 
That 
ng Prgss. 

b | 

Faith| and Hape | a a 

i sil gi 
orl will catch the fi Best hd 

rer 8 
FANN ad WIT 

Uharityl ex: 
Fi ! Ii 1 a8 

  a 
~ 

enclose —
   

I suse ihe 

ery: Ba ist 

same ingere 

|   [thei | peopl 

  

    

: cance fon Eton 
AARNE § 

  

my. che 

to sev aril 

look with interest to: this paper 

think it ought to be delivered tol 
home | in 

of this ‘eity. 

kubserinfion to your: ipagjer for 1910; | 

Hk 
and 

ov 
ahd 

papers, 

    Alabama 

trust the fime will sdon ¢ome that all 
Paptistsl 100k on this: paper with | : 

at. Bro! Oliver G: D bbs, 

Ipasgor of the First cliurch, ‘Phen 

't he     nix, 18 

ghifing ‘vonfidende and support of all 
We predict 

| great tings for| hig g church: this year, 

film Hi Booker. 
| 

| an 

    

THE oLp RELIABLE FIRM | Pi S.4-Through : your | phper 

Our Patrons are out. best: Advertisers | nounce & grand opportunity for a 
O~-zi a Customer lgoa dehtist: None in the town | at 
Always a Customer all. Was $4,000 of this work by | one 

dentist tn the year 1909.5+-Taf B. [1 
. GIVE us A TRIAL r 

Br ad Ave, pha. Birmingharz, Al ad 
  

BELLS. 
’ Seat Alloy Churel and School 
Optalogue. The Oy 8, BELL Cc on Hitnare ' jor 

‘DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

| BNE wey 1892. 
| How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a Hard problem, Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good’ School Agency 
where. leading teachers of the country 
are enrolled. | 
We make this pur Didsinesy. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 

  

  

lars, Address Ri A. Clayton, Mer, Bir 
mingham, Ala ||| 

  
Good teachers should write for ¢ircu- . | 

Fugen FANNIN SEALE. ; 

| 

pet 

| Se * 
   

  

[rest 

her: life.x 

  

into] "the | 

    

dn Fey. 12, 1919 tHe spirit of Biz: | ; 

h, datighter of Mr. and Mrs, Farmer 
i iissed 

prép ared far the pure in Heart. 

| dr darling | wis 'séven weeks | old; 

“haven | of | 

and’ h id heen a patient sufferer all. 

) We nifss her sweet fice, i 

of ihe. Father who Hever poke 

| | mistake. i 

|. Her véry menor is a lesshy g to 

ug, ‘and ve 
| the: ‘mergy of Gad and. the blood 
| Jess, ta meet her and al our Joved 

  

hope to: he 

  

abld, thy    ip 
of |     

     

Lig 

el ER 

      

   
     

    

      

   

   

  

    

       

makes a dessert of purity auality 
asd endless possibilities 

Dainty, Wholesome, Econoumjeal 
     

  

       

          

  

   
       

     

    

   

    

   

  

  

plpins ie 3 

[ TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER 

  

              

  

     
    

    
   

    

    

    
    

     

   
    

     

    

        
    

     

     

   

          
   

     

  

        

  

   
pC ros po Hl 3 site NB LARGE TYPE | fd WAKEFIELD] § 

WAKEFIELD Ral? ’. The Earliest BE. 
Ys 

Second Earliest or Cabbage Grown} J 

  

    
  

  

      

[AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around ‘the world with any of the bash knows aiclia i= 1 * 
: .Open-Air Grown. Savbage Plants at the following prices, viz: 1,000 to 4,000, at $1.50 1 ai | 3 
ousand ; 5,000 to 9,000, ,000 or more, at %0c., F. O. B. S.C. All orders 
romptly filled and satitaction suaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or. 100,000. Cash accom= | 
anying all orders or they will go C. 0: D. ; $51 f= tu 
      

     

    

    

  

  

   COMPANY 

  

  

  

High Grade Guanos | Jade 
For all Crops and all Lands pan A 

: ~ Special Formulas Given 

Careful Attention 
> Let us know your needs © - . 

  
      
  

    
   

  

    

   

  

FLORENCE, ALA. 

|g Fortin Company -5   
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: Quickly Succumb to 

© BLOOD TROUBLES | 

Li
 

AND SKIN DISEASES 
  

“he Beneficial 

Effects of Stuart's Calcium. 
Wafers. i 

Package Sent Free. . 4 
has proven Calcium Sul- 

i Trial 

Science 
: phide to be the most powerful blood 

“and ‘their | 

purifiér known. ~ Stuart's process] of 

giving the system this great cleaner 

for the blood, has been called the 

best for preserving the full strength, 

of Calcium Sulphide. i 

Calcium Sulphide {s not a poigon 

It. is harm ess, Hough greatly power- 

ful. 

_Childrén may ‘take it with freedom 
delicate organisms thrive 

with its use, 

Skin diseases flee when the ‘blood   is charged with this great eradicator. | 
The blood at once feels its infiu- 

ence and eruptions ‘cease and fade 

Away alm 

diate is its a action. 

"skin trouble’ you may have, Stuart's 

gp ties get in 

. and Canafla. 

"ask him 
_phide: ‘his| 

No matter what pe efuptive 

Calcium fafers will purify and enrich 

the blood. | These little ‘wafers go into 
the stomach just like the skin impuri- 

They tone! up this organ, 

enter the intestines, are absorbed by 
the lacteals and lymphatics, “dre drawn 

‘into the blood, course quickly to every 
organ and atom of the- body, -and re- 

move secretions and decay. The 

lungs are | , the liver is aided, 
the stomach re-inforced, and kin dis- 

         

  

- eases are jassailed from their source. 
All retreat, for disease is cut off from 
the rear, and- very quickly ' nature 

routs ‘the | effeets of such maladies 
which appear in the form of pimples, 

eruptions, blackheads and scaly form- 

ations. 

‘You “have science backed up | by 

  
years of actual proof when you take 
a Stuart (Calcium Wafer. . Not a 
mere feeble effort at relief, but a 

-remedy, of nature that hag" relieved 

human subjects greater in number by 

*ar. than the entire army of America 

For chrenic pr tems DO- 

rary blood disorders and skin diseases 

these wafers are without an equal. 

If you will go to your druggist and 

the virtue of Calcium ! Sul- 

statements. 

| Stuart's Callum Wafers, hel will 

~also say,| are the most pdpular, and 

scientific method of using this wonder: 

ful ingredient. They, sell for 50¢ per 

package, jor send us your name and 

address and we will send you a trial 

package by mail free. Address F. A. 

Stuart Co, 175 Stuart Bldg, Marshal, 
. Mich. 
    Sood Name 

For levery dollar you put into an 

i value. The Estey name is a 
guarantee of satisfaction, but we 
don’t charge you for it. 

Address Estey “Brattleboro, Vt. 

  

  

Galvanized Steel Rural Mail Box made, te the first per 
son sending address of party canvassing for petitions {8 
for new Rural Route. Write today. 

  UCKY| STAMPING CO., Dept. 83. Loulsville,Ky | 
. | Hosmer an 

! Rhodes isch 

. elected Bro. | 
Write for permanent, work in 

your own county. . George Hassal, Sec., kas | 

  
"RESPONSIBLE MEN | with ‘team and 

wagon wanted who can give bond, as sales- 
men ‘for our Extracts, Stock, Poultry, 
Powders, Liniments, Spices, Talcum, 
Soap, etc. 

7031 Main St. AR Keokuk, Towa. 

i Be 

‘1 Af Kansas, A 

st beyond belief, so imme- 

i obtained additidnal subscribers: 

i excellent ipeanle,, there had previously 

{promised and: find in part a hands 

| some sun, ! 

‘in his tiejd. 

| in the 

| press out endowment? 

answer will, j soning these 

| should not |b 

Is Howard college in touch with the 
| missionaky entdrprise? : 

} missions, we! 

. home missions 

A RURAL MAIL 
We Whi Give The best Lal Box ! 

  

HOWARD : 
' | SUBSCRIBERS. 

    
George Bryan : 

  

    

   

  

'Arhur Stufidard ! 
   

  

     

        

J.P, Studfiard | . +4 viii hae 2 

Forrest Pésney | (FH PME REN 3 

'G. M. Wilkon EL CNP PRR Pe 10.00 

| Addition subscribers at = Carbon 
mm: ob 
A.W. pages LLL: Abin rah $10.00 
{A. 'C. Ramsey fl... ii1ayunnss 5.00 
|D..'W. Rawhsey, Jr. |..4..... area 20.00 
iL, F. wakefiel ¢ 

iid Birmjeliany| | 

IE. H. Cabanigsifl’.........00 $50.00 
i Je % sed Lad A NF Bens seh) 15.00 

INC Dedn 8. .vuiisd 50.00 
{C. EB. Holdomb, Hill. .4.cauissit 15.00 
iC. E. Montgomery Han RY 20.00 . 

iW. W. Hale BR 1 FE CP Nl 25.00 

Dear Bro.| | Barnett: 

‘On Sunday, Feb. 13, it was: my privi- 

‘lege to belin a Baptist missionary ral- 
ly. at Kansas, one mile from Carbon 

LHI 11 Revi J.| A fiHugsi ns, of ‘Oakman, 

| spoke and preaghed with zeal , and 

{force in the morning; Rev. J. Li Mg- 

Collum spoke | in the alterioon on 

“Our Methods if Missions,” and his 

presentatipn of the subject was elear 

‘and st rong! 

‘When the Shibdect of missions had 

‘been dis scussedl apd a collection taken, ' 

{Howard cpllege, fame up for consid 
ieration. || : 

With the aid a Bro. McCollum and 

i Bro. J. Di Studdard, a prominent lay- 

{ man and a noble; sworker, a good offer- 

| ing was made to ‘the endowment.” 

In Cartion Hi Ii the ‘next morning we 
The 

Bro. vig Clotihink is doing doble work 
Hey grows in power and, 

affection of his people. 

When are, thie larger towns | 

cities go ing to ‘write me tp come and 

That, endow- 

raised; when 

and 

ment is igoing ito be 

+ dome [sul Hscribess for good reasons or 

“for no reason. of value fail to pay, 

| gthers will cathe forward and take 

{ their plages, 
But Howard, Heollege is expecting 

and longing fap the help of the pas- 

i tors of our great city churches. “When. 

brethren? 

and 

are you going fo be ready, 

Howaril allege is receiving, 

    

   
      

| praising Go od | f3r, the help of pastors 

in’ our smaller cities and towns and 

But these brethren 

xpected to do it all 

  

   
in the dountry 

         
    
         

    

           

This session; twenty-two of our no- 

| ble young men have' volunteered for 

"service In tha: foreign field. 
Estey, organ you get full musical 

It God 

shall sojdireet, these men will doubt: 

  

   

    

    

  

hould hold fully as near 

They are one. 

Is Howard llege fitting men 

places af honer and making 

    
    

them 

   

    

     

bercrombie, Thach and 
dge Sayre. of [the 

hip committee,. who 

E. Crossland Alabama 

Eng 

    
    

soholar | at Oxford University, 
er “yes.” :      

COLLEGE ENDOWMENT | 

less quite as willingly serve in the - 

| great home thission field. 

Holding ne pi our hearts . foreign 

for 
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ERE’S the 1st again—Rent’ Day--and after 
D skimping and saving you have the amount 

pe? ~for the landlord. You can keep on pay- 
ing rent for the rest of your days and have nothing to show for it. 
The landlord willthough. He waxes fat—keeps on buying more 
houses with your money. | 

Your Rent Money will Buy | 
Youa Home of Your Own. 
We want to show you how easy it i to build a home and pay for it in 
monthly installments. It will cast you mo more than you are how paying 
each month for tent.’ Just think of the satisfaction there is in payifig out 
“money: when you know that you are actually, buying your own hontie and 
at the ¢nd of a short time you will be your own landlord and will have ae 
more rent to pay. 

. Write for full details of our plan-how we loan money to build 
houses, buy Homies or pay off debts on real estate, Address 

JACKSON LOAN & TRUST CO. p 
155 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. 

(Ld lett de ded 
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Brand 

‘Shoes 
THE REASON 

‘Shield Brand Shoes give the® wearer more , styld and 
service than shoes made by any other manufacturer, is 

because every pair of Shield Brand Shoes is made by 

Skilled Shoemakers; S pecialists in'eyery sense of the word. 

THE LEATHER 
184 Lcarefully selected for every pair of shoes, and every 
detail of their making is carefully looked after by 
trained, experienced | é¢xperts, who have every -item of 

know ledge in shoe- -miking y right at their finger” s end. 

HENCE | i 
————————— 

SHIELD BRAND SHOES ARE BEST, 

FIT BEST, "AND - WEAR LONGE ST, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Shoes for Every Member of the F pom 

M. G. KISER co. WEE Atlanta, Ba. 
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Purr 3, - . Sunoar Scio. Cnone Cues OPERA SEATING 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
bovearsonat EXCHANGE co TE SHAS 2% 
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a CURED i HONE 
J 2 

i Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
| Package Mailed Free to, All 

| 1 in Plain Wrapper. | 
Piles is a fearful fis seage, but: easy 

to cure, if you go ‘at it right. 

An’ pperation. with! 

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnee- 

eSSAry: 
There [is | just .one:| other sure way 

to he cured- ~pain less, safe and dn the 

rake of your own home =—it 's Pyras 

I [Pile Cure.’ 

    

mi 

Ww ¢ mal il a trial pica {| free to all 

who | write. i | 

It will give. you intant relief, show 

voit the harniless, plinless natiire of 

thig great remedy well 

onjthe way toward a perfect cure. 

"hen you can & et) a full- sized box 

druggist fbr and 

often one box curds) 

 Ingist on. having what 

If the druggist tries to 

gomething just as zdod, 
he makes more mong y 

tute. | i i 

ho’ etire begins at 

and “start you 

from any 50 cents, 

you call for. 

sell 

onde and con- 
. : PERI 2 
tinues rapidly until iff is complete and 

permanent. ; i 

You can go right lahead with your 
work and be easy and comfort: ible all. 

the time. i 3 

It is well worth trving. 

Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co, 92 Pyramid Build: 

ing, Marshall, Mich. ,jand receive free 

by| return mail the {trial package fin 
a [plain | wrapper. i : ; 

Thos 1sands have he n cured in this 

easy, painléss and ingxpensive way in. 

the privacy of the: hpme.’ 

No knife and its thrture. 

wo! dodtor and his bills. z 

All druggists, 50 gents. 

day for al free package. 

| 

Write tb, 

     
  + 

    

| Hil 

h 

pnd We will Send be to Prove 
That. it is the Most | Effective 
External Cure for Rheumatic 
Pains and fiche, h Special 

  

    
  

  
Confident that it will do or ou {| 
what it has done for dthers, and Jou 
to use it. i to praise it, as does the 

| writer of the following grateful letter: — 
“With muscular rheumatism F suf-. £. 

jorsi} to the extent that even to control 
| the pen held | in my ‘tight hind was 
impossible at times. On one such day 
I first used Minard’s | Liniment. No: 
indorsement could come from a worse 
suff¢rep or more | grail heart | than 

GSW. D'Vys, Cambrid , Mass,” 
Send a postal ‘to Minards Linirdent Co, 

Framingham, Mass, | 

  
  

 mrize 

he Knife is dan- : 

} lege ! 

+ strong g Eman. 

: course, that. i 

vou 

it’ is hecduse | 
on ‘the subst’ 

| Please Burry! ition to M. IE! 

| ‘work if America anil $2.80 per | ‘capita 

Macon pe nt 

in sweer ving This ust ) ig ha i 
‘has a long ha { 
tightly, ne be 

cajise i lly wien pais 0 fd: 
led vy. djist fans ARI, 7H 
Stint 1 1 Is por 8 
YFERET ee IAB 

FH ‘13 

  

  {3 

Doe i the Solleze dow) 
train nien fog public spe 

Twice in the recent : 

men hive won the staf 

and otice lately t 

prize ih | oratery. | 
In preparation of 

state gervia 
eign’ sdryic e 

as mugh 

preachers | 
home serviee and | fory 

How and! dolleige is | Motng 
as jany ‘other southern coli 

ip 'schalarsh! pt the college 48 « a1 

ing; I belies 2, Dest, work in ig 

history beg ahie we Haye: more me mt 

who age ‘ca ple in thel faculty) t than 

ever lipfore, i [There wend: ih | timey 

gone hy me just as able nour fap 

ulty; But asthe faculty! ihas: grown 

‘in nung has mow mfire-o! | thesd 

     
   

the 

  

        
   

  

Str: agg 

ulty edt iin 

Howard has ‘mot 

teaching corfs. 

fas ‘the ‘writer is Hot. in 

the regular t&ching torce, 

this without fim propriety, ii 

o to ay, many a icollege fact 
Lone of two wenk|| me ny 

a weak man In ify 

  

   
| 

iil 
SN 

1 
In the essentials of an MpHo-ats Ah 

colleges Howlrd is a thoropgh: bib 

CA prominent: citizen of| Birmingham y 

Judge Robinsbn, not a Ba ptis it, said to 

me today, “ 
men in your { bah body’ ! 

The judge’ is right: land nev 61 efor 

have there liken mote trae, } faf thi ful 

clean men among the st udants. 

But Howard college neads | endows: 

ment, It cag not grow unl ess) i 863 
cures a real endowment, the inférest 

on whic h shill meet: the | great: de: 

mands | lof 'a Bro: gressive Institation of 

leone 

I apje al togthose wha slenied hoteh 

four venrs agh to redeem those notes. 

The [needs | or the college plead fort 
payment; the gopd name of Alabama 

Baptists demands - payment; personal 

       

  

   

honor, ithe sared pos gession of 4 gen WE 

tiemanj requifes pay ent.’ Fgh 
We. must lave $25,000 to take the 

place’ of sub which may hot ibe 
i | 

paid. § 

BretHiren, of 

  
     1 ity, town afd donner 

help 'u# raise; this; let me cone to| 

your ie Ids; give us “your sympathy 

and. oup co-opgration. | A | | 

. Yours fraternity, 

HE A. P, MONTAG UE: 

Feb. 5, 1010, | iE 

i 

  

 Tetthrine Gonaueral Poison’ oak, 
I enciDse 50 ¢énits in stamps for a Box| of 

Tettering. I: ha¥e poisonioak ¢n me dxaln) 
and that Is alle that © eyer| Ims| cured it] 

I lamiett, 
1948 i 3 i 
ThUteT, Ring 

* Itching | Sores, 
every (fori | lof 

Montaiba, TeX, 
Tetterine cures Eczema, 

Worm, Etching Biles, 01d 
Dandruff, Chilbinins and 
Scalp apd Ski| Disesse, Teftetine 50¢ 
Tettering Soap 5c. Your druggist, or by 
mail froth the nitnufacturer, The Shugtring 
o., Savs nnah: fia. | 

May 21, 

   
SNE ICTS 5 Se.   

The Baptisty of the: city? tof Macon, 
spent Hist yedr $1: 2{53! pert capita for   

Me thodists of 

1.66 per eapita for work, 
in Americ als il $2.02 per c apita, for | 

foreign imissiofs. 

of Maegn S1 ent aj it Afar 

work in Amer He a and BH 36 per ea ita 

for toreigm, miks sions these! three 

gi) si led 

for fordign mijsions 

    

The 

$18, 23 per i 

  

    
   

gfe at dénomi sitions, 5 

in ‘the ip | per [deapita 

8 Chyistl ah In Indes; 

  

    

    

  

  

        v. honsedyife § 
Address & ct il 

  

     

    

Haarg Household Specialty Col 

2631 Augusta St., Chicago, Ii. 

    

  

  

  

   

  

     for | 

It is ungerstopd, ofl 

‘he can say, 

u have many fine yqung i   

oEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist | 
  

    
       
         

  

    
   

   

        

  

Store of service. 

E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would. ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. : 
* We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

oh We provide great stocks in the | 
‘+ first place—more thaii $1,000,000 00-being car- 

ried constantly on var Sales Floors and ‘in our | 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 

We put prices oni our merchandise that have 
no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army Cof 
hepa. are striving as we are, to render Plesgint, 

and quick. service. : 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: | 
We fill orders sent, us. by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee - satisfaction or. 
give back your money; and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

=     

  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB: 
bin NGHAM, ALA.     

  

  

Preasby ter ians BY 

  

  

i tis 

        

  
gontributions + i 

fully weighed, 

F ERTI LIZER 

Thirty years aparece 3 18% 

shown in every sack of guano 
i that goes. out from our factory. 

no guess work, but care- 

1s avaiable. 

scientifically 
mixed ingredients of the high- 

est class, so that all plant food 

Ask your dealer for them. 

| NATIONAL FERTILIZER (CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN.     

  

  

  

     

   

      

  

  

TT hare 

1 If it fails, 

1 nd the money. 
it costs you NOTHING. 

  

We E authorize 

AE FRET gad 

Guaranteed Cure for Lazrivpe. 
3 is one sure cure in. the world for Lagrippe. It ‘is called 

Jo nhston’s Chill & Fever Tonic. If it cures, it costs vou 50 cents a bot- 

druggists to re- 

THE JOHNSON’S CHILL & FEVER Tonic CO, Savannah, Gar 
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in regard 

the result; ‘below: J 

Hs “Our 

very enc urazing, 

: “his Epee 

* mutes. | 

two © 

DR. GRAY’ TRIP To GuBA.   a } 

  

“The corbspordie secretary of the 

! Cuba, wi 

the home 

in that 
this trip 

ome mission board has just returned 

from a two! weeks’ (rip to the island 
dre he went to look after 

fhe ins orests of the large work shich 

In connec 

rission poard is conducting 

island. 

Dr. Gray also visited ‘olr 

tion ‘with 

work in the lower part of Florida" at 

Tampa. Our work at Ke West 

Tampa is 

and Cubans. 

    

ip 

any 

largely! ‘among the Italians 

DF. Gray has given us an interview 

  

“In wh ti 

you find the home board's work at 

Tam} a?" 
   

condition, br. 

pleted (a [beautiful chapel. 
rilli and [Miss Jennie Allnut are our 

. missiona les, 1 

* Mareh 1sf,    
worker, Bro. 

and, 

Pa; ia. You 

to his journey, and we give 
bh 

‘Gray, did 

Work among the - Jtalians is 

We ave just com: 

Bro. Zar 

beginning | with 
"we will have an additional 

reme mber 

how! Bro. Zarrilli stirred our, ‘hearts by | 

  

at the Southern Baptist 

Convention in Louisville. He igs a fine 

   

fellow.” 
“How about our Cyan work 

Tampa?! 

“Our | 

ear enjoyed good 
Pwork among -the Cubans 

more t ifisient, 

+ 

"tn 

v
i
 

aban work duriag the mast. 

progress. 
has 

inasmu¢h as they are 

The 

been 

‘ coming’ and going from Cuba.” 

“How ‘many mission workers 

; rd, among the, Cc 

   

  

= Ay need a Sehapel on ar Tot. » 

A plices did | you visit 

know 

has 

ubans in 

* denas? 

» 

a, Mariel and Cardenas. You 

vana is the ‘center of ‘our 

work in| Cuba the cityyof Havana he- 

ing thet center ‘of all: Cuban atfairs. 

Our Cuban- -American college. is located 

the re. ‘We 

- with: a number of 
fi ¥ 

Fle. 

. “Yon | 

special 

have a central 

missions 

speak of our college. 
work is being done by the Cu- 

ban-American college?” | 
" We 

erary work. 

ginning, 
work we have been | 

A ‘special feature 

work consists of our class of | school 

theological 

of farjreaching importance. 
‘we are supplying our churches 
increase in numoers with well-! 

trained, capable young pastors.’ 

an illustration we have sent out 

last three years five of these 

means) 

: as they 

“As 

in the 

have a school for! 

It is, of courge, at its be- | 

our | - 
teaching deaf 

the . 

In connection 

students. | This 

church 

in the 

What 

general lit- 

with 

of 

is a work 

By this 

. students into pastoraies, We. ordained, 

stay on the island.” fi 

- “What is the general conditioh of 

. our wbrk in the city of Havana?" 

- “Havana, vou understand, is a gréit 

apable young men during my 

| eity of mearl. 300,000 people, and our 

work must necessarily be done with 

. patience, Hut the outlook in general 

. for work in the city is hopeful. 
a great problem. Wwe 

Spain: out of Cuba, but we did 
come 

“drove 

up against a 

We 

not drive Rome out, and Havana is 

‘headquarters for Romanism. We ar¢ 

laying sure foundations. 4 

“How many | workers 

there?”  * 

: H . Sel 

theol 
    

  
      

   

ven missionaries and 

ve student missionaries. These 

jcal students we support Dy a 

+ 

have we 

teachers 

' nestling at th 

; Ahi § lt 
Lsixty org 

| call himjour | 

{edt 

a
a
 

T
E
 

    

    

     
       

     

    

   
    
   

mbiest stipend dr course of 

sthdy. ; turn, do mission 

work in the" lef and its  environ-| 

ments. For in , there are @s    

  

    

   
   

          

     

    

that Rev. 

   

  

   

        

   

  

ban work 

Bartist ch ch i Havana. 

W. Barnes 

Ame rican n dolle 

   

  

   
   

    
   

ongregatic 

Mey gn spgice ol having 

lel.” : o 

| yes, Thro gli the 

¢? Miss Jeannie Tawards, 

missionary; who:has an orp 

dinnection with her work, 

was estab ished; at Mariel, 

   
    

    

   

  

   
    

  

   
   

    

   
     

  

   

   

northern se1coast, some forty 

She requested our 

a missionary 

nd surrounding coun, 

Supt. McCall to in- 

  west of Hayang 
Hoard to supply 
for that chure 

try. I wept] Ww 

vestigate ine nmijtter.” 
“What ¢ondl 

this town?’ 

“We found dss Edwards 

spirit, in 4 tow of some 3 

of water. 

gection of 

al beautiful she 
ence ‘in all th 
I= wides spread H 

nolL ted] young Bro. Bake 

our theolpgical students o 

M. N. Mec: 

pt endent of our uf 

ns did you “fing | 

1d wholesome. 

Rev. W. 

fis rrfncir al of our Cuban- 

and preacher for the 

on,” 

gone to Ma- 

gency. chiefly 

a faithful 

hanage in 

a church 

on the 

miles 

pastor 

in 

the ruling 

3,000 people. 

thills on thei rim of 

Her infiu- 

the island’ 

i We 

r, one: of 

f Havana. 

to take charge ‘of that work, and the 

prospects ‘for that new field are first 

class.”    

    

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

ay 

gee of the 

Cardenas¥ 

est point in 

the zulf 

is one of the gst towns in 

m from Key West 

you wert to Can- 

island is 

, Ciba from 

about 

It 

Cuba | with 

a population of some 25, 000. It has 

  

. long been a 

“Have we a 

“Yes, we have a church. 

1]. Cabrera isthe pastor. 

  

  

stands the printer's art a 
cqheus, he    

    
of stature.” 

»” 

‘mission at Cardenas?” 

. Rey. A. | 
He is a 

hymn: writer, # musician, an evangel- 

' ist, ‘and First class pastor. He under: | 

s well. 1] 

is so small 

“What was: your object to Carde- 

nas?” 4 § 

“My special object was to attend 

tnban Baptist Conven- our annual 
tion.’ ; 

“Do: You            

    

    

          

        
   

  

   
    
    

  

     
   

   

ean | to say 

Baptist {Con ntion on the 

Cuba?” | ' 
“Yes, | sir, 

tis: Cohyentipn of the 

dental Provinces of Cuba. 

give v oft t 

tion,’ bdcausd 

derstangla’ 

   wish to 

hra ges. ‘We 

        

         

      

     

       
            

     
   

      
   

  

proi 

tions. |The 

last yepr; four mew ones 

“What w 
dition ‘ki tip churches?” 

“1 depen:        
    eifis infor mation. 

'lizhted with’ the -year’'s work, 

of the churches, 

   
‘contribiutio 

lgrea tet than ever before. 

of unity and, | aggressivene 

| ifest everywhere. 
     

   

we have a 

isle 

nd it is called the ‘Bap’ 

- Four Qcci- 

1 do not 

Spanish for this comven- 

speak in. un- 

have a con- 

churches are there?” 

| nw twenty-two, 

as many more preaching sta- 

were eighteen churches 

with 

came in.” 

ai the report as to the con- 

on Bro. McCall for spe- 
He was greatly de- 

The 

The spirit 

SS was man- 

The | greatest num- 

ber of} bapljsms ever reported in one 
  

‘Important subjetis were discussed 
a capable way. 

up 

were | 

| 
| | 
f 
i     year was recorded—236. The nl | 

vention continued through three days. 

in) 

    
“The idea of | lselt.supporting WAR 

has been pressed for several years: 

past iwas again urged with great zeal. 

A young student, formerly a siudent! 

in our Havana ¢ollege, read an admi- 

rable paper on that subject. He diced) 

in the course of his address: | 
H4Suppose some calamity weke to 

befall ¢ur Hom¢ Mission Board, ‘and; 

they would’ find it impossible to eon 

tinue helping ug, would we quit, give 

the ‘work? Why, no,’ he said, ‘we 

will continue it) is ih | | 

' “This sentimdnt is more and more 

prevalent aniong our workers, ‘and 

certainly to our: ‘Board one of the most 

delihtgful aspedis of one work. They 

gre poor, of colirse, and we must be 

patient. | But it is our purpose 0: = 

them en steadil: toward this ¢ eat 

goal. 

“ “pr. Gray, aid you say Rev, Ww. 

Spilman, {leld secretary of the | fol ne 

day’ school board, wert with you?" : 

“Yes, by a géod’ deal.” 

. “What do youimean by a good ada1?r 

  

“Well, two ‘hundred and: sevémit 4 
pounds cf him. went. He is a Jolly 

fine fellow; a good traveler and fz 
good sailor.” | Eis 

“What was the object of Bagther 

Spilman going! ito Cuba?” i i 

“Our Home | Board requested | the 

Sunday school board Lo lend us gne of | 

their field sectetaries te do some) spe- 

cial , worz ‘inj helping to inaugurate 

our plans for enlarged Su; mday school 

work in the island. Brother Spilman | 

made two capital addresses at the | 

convention and remained over in Ha- 
vana four day after my departure to | 

deliver a ie of lectures to our tije- 

ological students and a number of or 

missionary T4stors. In other ‘words. | 

  
! he held a Sunday school institute for 

our Sunday school workers in Cuba.” 

“That sounds like work in the 

States, doesn’t it?” | i 

we fare tryinz. io do just as 

honest, faithful and scriy tural work, 

and baptistic work, in Cat as we are’ 

doing in Tesas or Arkansas or Misais- 

sippi or Virginia cr-any cf the States.” 

“You regard Brother Spiiman’s i 

successful far the purpose indicated?” 

“Entirely 80, and our Home. Bodrd 

is greatly appreciative of the Sunday 

school board’ § kindness in lending us 

this expert | ‘in Sunday school work. 

it is'a great pleasure to our Home 

Board at every possible point to work 

in the. closest Co- -operation with pur 

other boards. 

fying to us that the Sunday school! 

board rendered us this sérvice with- | 

ont’ any fisancial vost to our ‘ngme 

board.” | § | 7d Ho 

“What are now some of thé | needs 

in the Peard of the Antilles?” | 

“Yes; 

| to! renort no debt. 

| $566,CC0 more than 

"raised during that 

f 

" tist Standard, |as a Feligibus 

It is all the mare grat: | 

“We need four or five chapels! im-- 

mediately. | I am glad to’ report that 

a splendid chapel at Sagua Ja Grande 

has just teen completed anjl| 1 was 

to preach the dedicatory sermon last 

Sunday. Sickness of the p stor, de- 

layed that service and they ing ‘have 

the dedicatory ‘service next Sunday, 

February doth. Another thing we need 
sorely is ‘an addition of four or five 
very consecrated women who will go 

as missionary teachers and establish © 

schools (ta be€ co-ordinated with our 
Havana school. They would do incal- 

culable gpod as missionaries while 
théy are teaching.” : RIE 

H 

| : | { 

wal  § y : ! | | H 
| | fog oh ! of 

5 

returned to your: office?" fl 

“will deal with politics and 

lard, 

“Dr. Gray, what weighs most heav. 
ily on your mind now that | you "re   
“The fact that you reported to me 

‘that our receints ars $2,000 less’ to 

‘date than they were at this game date 
[last year. 

fact that our appropriatjons ha 
greatly enlarged cver 

Thig in the face f the 
wk been | 

[last lyear. 1 

confess to you that that is a great 

burden to me. | cee from the calcu: 

lations that it will require $243,000 

ke, ween now, tha 18th of Felstuary. 

and the 30th of April in order for us 
That will mea 

we have ever 

time. i While | was 

akgorbded every minute of my time 

during’ my cbsence with the work in 

Cuba, | think 1 chall have no thought | 

cf Cuba from this interview, on. This 

money must ‘come.’ f | 

“What do! Jou prep ie td | do al 

it, Dr. Gray? 2h 

well, mug cf 1 

spent fn praver and ¢ 

worg. | We must 

lizted from Mary 

work lwas. neved 
Hlessed. The 

great.’ | B 

“Wkat ‘wonld be the Tédult of ays 
larze fallinz behind his year?” 

“It (world be calamitous in the ox- 

freme. The convention wohld natural- 

ly be slow to enlarze its Work for an- 

other vear. There would | be d anger 

that tho) convention would feel like 

sounding a note refrenct hment. 

hout 

'e [time must | be 

21] of the time in 
get cur people en: 

land | ft to Texas. Our 

mare, Abundantly 

PRdspects wete never go 

  

of 

' whereas the (ugle blast of For ward, 
March! should by all mehns Le toll 

lowed. Hi 

“The Bay- 
denami- 

natipnal paper, is ngt ang never will 

be in any sense a poljticg] paper. It. 
publie, quel 

tions from [the standpoint of public 

morals, and not from the party gtand- 

point. The editor is hinpself a polit 

jeai hybrid apd free Jahce. In| na- 

tional polities; a party phohibitionisi, 

in state and local polities, anything 

the oceasion calls tor. ‘Bat the Stand. 

as a rd Nigious pate, will “not 

. stand for any party, hut public mor- 

ality in all ‘parties and, aginst immor- 

ality in any party. |The iifaer cannot 

be used for § party purgoses nor to 

| boost or pull down prggigmen. 

3 i { 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell pays: 

  

  

  

HOW NEAR ‘THE RINK. 

  

A small trial battle dt Vernal Pal- 
mettonga will be sent Free and Prepaid 
to any reader of this publication who 

needs it and writes for it. One small 

dose a day quickly cupes the most 

stubborn case of ‘constipation qr the 

‘most distresging stomagh trouble, to 

stay cured. Its linfluence upon | lver, 

kidneys and bladder Is gentle and | 

wonderful and restores those organs | 
to a condition of health, so that they . 
perform their functions perfectly and 

painlessly. 

is soon established by a little of this 
wonderful curative tonfe. 

Any reader of the Alabama. Baptist 
may prove this | remarkable remedy 
without expense by writing to Vernal 

Remedy Company, Buffalo, N.Y, They 

will send a small trial bottle free to 
all who need it land write for it. 

gestion, 

tarrh of the stomach, bowels and blad- 

der, and all stomach, liver, kidney and 

urinary troubles, causefl | by inflamma- | 

tion, congestion or. catdrrh. Why hes-| 
Write immediately for trial itate? 
You will recefve it promptly. bottle. 

Free and prepaid. 

leading dru gists. 

  

It | 
quickly and permanently cures indi- | 

constipation, ;Ratulency, ca-| 

‘Perfect hefllth and vigor | 

For, sale, by al), |     

  
   

    
   

    

  

         



    

   
      
   

         

A A “SQUARE DEALP 

1 is often argued that ‘women do 
uot have an equal chance with men, 
for enjoyment and usefulness, be 
cause women suffer $0 much from 
pain and weakness. In a general 

sense, it is true that women bear taore 

physical pain than men. 
the belief that: women must suffer 

ia regularly, on account of ailments. and’ 

weakness peculiar to their sex, has 

been successfully contradicted by, the 
relief so many Women have obtained | 
by the use of Cardul, that great reme- 

| K; for suffering women, 
During the past fifty years, many 

: thousands of women have written us, 

telling ‘ot’ the immediate relief and 

iN |. permanent benefit they have received 
fi | from Cardul. 
i 
| 

  

            

    
   

   

      

  

| "| Mrs. M. E. Allred of Hartford, Wash., 
re | “Ever since I was 16 years 
|old, I have suffered from female 
| troubles,” I had headache, backache 
‘and other troubles, every month. 
'Bome two years ago, I began to use 
Cardul, and sin¢e then I have had no 
backache, my other troubles have 
stopped, 1 don’t néed any medicine, 
and I am well." | 

What Carduf has done for Mrs. 
Allred and ther women, it surelys . 
c 
y 

  

    

| ean’ do for you. Try it at once, Give 
[ ourself a “square deal” You will 
mover regret i Bold sverywher, 

> Ni 

A
 

  

  

| ‘A 10-Cent Package of 

  

will cure one head, 4 times or 4 
heads one. time. Money back if 
they fail. | | « 

- Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 

por by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

      

    
  

    

  

    
   

    

Do you everffects all tired out? 
Or ag if you were going to dic? 
Do you feel! ‘blue’ and ready to 

give | up Are you physically or 
mentally overworked? | 

if sd, your liver or your kidneys are 

“out oF, order—disensed. You are in 
danger of| Bright's disease and other 

2. serious affections, Bright's disease ts |. 
especially dange rous; it counldibe kill 

ing you and you might notiknow you 

had it You should start at once $4 take 

1 Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Curo 
| ThiseMelent remedy has sured thousands afflicted 
Ike you. It absolutely by first cleansing and 

E, stimulating the rer. BUR! Sl Prptr and! enrich- 
ing and restoring d seased kidneys to healthy action. 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt's Livér, Blood & Kidney 
Cute ou will regain health and st:ength and the 
world will séem brighter, 1f'your druggist cdnngt 
supply you, accep 2s dubstitute, but send $110 us 
andl we will send t) tle of the medicine ta you, 

  
      

  transportation Prepaid Address 
P The W. J. Harker Co., Manufacturers, 
hi z altimore, Md. 4 
    

  

      
CURED MNO CURE NO PAY-IT 

br wails youd ne 
mall professional fee 

Bataan ation G 
Grand Ave.Xansas i FIT RE nt Clly,Me, 

 Sovidon | E oe 
nveci a scroor [3 LLS 

BELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE, MICH! 
4 discount to Jo xeiaers of shi publics on 

i 
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However, 

. not dead, but is just Beginning to 

These letters cover a ° 
eat many forms of womanly fliness. 

das ands 

hdd Re vi Q. 

  

3idns ha our B. Yi Pl 

¢ ash 

missions, 

watch oitre, 

us: a 

sidns apd on Thursday nig ht Rev 

    

    

   
    

nast thee ye 

fentiliz 
Ihe. cottbn on one lpere with 700 
of Ash Fart! s Formula. 
crap S€ 

tha an 

      

     

   

    

    
   

      

          
   

£00ds. 

OBITUARY. 
fe    

   

     

   

          
     
     

   

      

   

  

    

   

i 

home | of | Mi. and Mrs. 

8, rand with, frie ndly 

fle baby and’ eantidd 

rick to heaven. and lai it 
thé arms: of 

obly a 

    

uf plucked’ ‘fron ear h 

wen; ur Savior had 

e bud 

lony. ; 

  

mgther realize at their Tttld b 7 Fr
 

Gad doeth all things welll andl 

things work together for’ ‘good to he 

jod. May gur Lord | Ta that Love, 

Savior help. them to; say, Shy 

bel done.” 2 

Not naw, 

may be | fin the beter. land, | we 

regd the meaning of our tedrs 

thén 

Gr 6d 

but in| | ¢onting’ vie an, 

    

kna Ss the way; 

kas; He guir les | us : 

h gud, dome time, 

we will dee. Yes, upithgre wel wi 

Their ir iend; 

He haldy 

with uner 

with, tearléss fy     eva, Ala. 

  
5 AY 

      

To Wave had a kldrioud tregt 

uplift ng: sermons at pur ‘church 

Wii jas 

the 

  

  

    

  

Jintegest. a Foreign Midsions, 

Mond ay ‘hight, 

sérmon on ‘missionss 

us a powerful sermon. % fonjj the . 

Missiondry Church,’ " 

      
Pj} Montagne was tol ci ome ij T 
day nit, ‘but the weather nreve 

i Iagtor breached Wi night| | 

JAS. gave 

ae th 

   

  

Rid gave $10 tot foreign 

Uy | raise 

and pledged god for fon 

We received last Sunday 

200 2 be letter and one der 

Rev. The ddhy fight, Fah, 4. 

End; Blackwélder, of West 

Beat sermon on   
  3 Thurston, of Besse mer; 

| 

H.R. sC HR AMAL 

  

L 

Hi | 

Kéhdrick, ise Jan. 1% g 
: > Valley: Fertil ig Ne 

Florengey Ala, 
TE 

Having used yang zoodd for t 
s,: kk prefer; it| to ar 

N 
{ 

f that I can: buy. I made [1   
ms Iw oud Have 1h 
nt. i 

ge 

us the best goods for 

ds per agre’ : F of your good 
and thoyoueh preparation 
r | tillage. 

Yours very truly. 

ty J. JOHNSON, 

  
   

git 

our dear: Savig¥. Tt wag 
to: 

Hed © 

0 9 adorn and | be ante x 

| WYLAM yofes. L | 

Ve have spent|twe we ekg 

r: Bentfey, of Engle ‘| om 

who jireaciied us a fin 

on Tugsdas 
"night ny. A.J. Dickinson, who [gave 

ry 17] the ange i of ol 

Ty 
lai: are: 

arms around | their spe t, 

    

    

  

  
         

fang = 

TE is 

   

    

Wile 
and: 

some time we! ‘will | understands: 

3 the 
ing: 

os; 

Ri hash 

MRS. J. I. HAN b | 

ar 

in : 

lands 

  

reba 

Wi 
preached 

foreign lige i 

M. 
preached: 

grdt sermon on the Commissign. 
These sermons were very helpfull to 
the members and to ‘the pastor. | I 

De Gad will bléss thie sdrmons and’ 

he i 

No Con ght 
Do:as Jic says. He knows. 7.C J.C. A er C 

ail, Mass! 
  bd 
    

    

  

Have not coughed once all day ? g—— 
may. cough tomorrow! Better be pre- § 
ow for it when it comes. 
doctor about “keeping Ayer's Cherry Pec- 

Your doclor’s sepprovel of ig s Cherry’ toral in the house. Then when the hard 
Pectoral will certainly set all dosbt at rest. cold or cough first appears you have a 

doctor’s medicine ine yight af hand.     

If 9,896 Farmers 

Virginia-Careis 
Fertilizers 

and which they thought the best and biggest crop pto- 

and’ planters told you that their yields per acre 
of cotton, corn, tobacco, wheat, fruits, peanuts; | 
rice, sugar cane and truck Crops were greatly 
increased and even doubled : 

By Using | 9 

ducers on earth—wouldn’t you feel that you should, in 

Mail us this Coupon 

SALES ‘OFFICES t 

Richmond, Va. 
Norfolk; Va. 

  

  

VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. 

Please send me a copy of your 1019 

Farmers’ Year Book free of cost. -* 

DE 

Columbia, 8, Cs 
Durham, N.C. 

Charleston, 8. C. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Columbys, Ga. 

= Montgomery, Ala, 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Speevepodt, La,     

Atlanta, Ga. 
Savasush, Ga. . 

WinstonSalem, N. C. | Ea 

| 

#7] 
b: B 

i 
12 

2 

G5 
5 
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Yip 
04 
S; 

i nder normaf . 
made twice: 
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gE 

   

othe sifuation of! your plant: 

ds the. 
.. With; all things consid- 

{is money; th me to buy your: 
4 o farmer | will make a mis 

to seven hun- 

    

ymn books. 

MH onest? | 
With! your land when’ for the sake of sav- 

-ing a few dollars yoy use a fertilizer whose 
only recommenda ition is its analysis. 

lar. 

work to do. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. | 

Free sample to churches and Sun- 
ay schools contemplating ordering 

3 Lasting Hymns are in- 

orsed by our denominational leaders. | 

dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. = Ms. Serial XN 

     

~~ 

It requires ‘no special knowledge to 
pg 

mix materials to analyses. 
The value of a fertilizer lies in the mas 

terials used; so ‘as not to oyer feed the” 
lant at oné time and starve at another. 

Every . ingredient has 
his is why Royster brands are so popu- 

its Pucular 

; Twenty-five Years experience in mak- 

TRADE MARK 
HS | 

REGISTERED 

   

  

  

     

   

  

  

      

  

  the CHILD, SOFTENS the 

Be sure and ask for “ 

   

  

~ 
LB 

ing goods for ‘Southern crops has en- 
abled us to know what is required. 

See that trade mark is on every bag 

F. . Royster Guano Co. i 
NORFOLK, VA. 

! Has been used for over SIXTY -FIVE YFARS b 
g LIONS of MOTHERS : for their CHILDREN 
TEETHING, with FE REECT. SUCCESS. It SOOTHES 

GUMS, ALLAYS ail PAIN; 
CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best reme ay {i wr THAR. 
RH(EA. "Sold by Drigwtst % in every part of the world, 

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrap.” 
and take no ether kind. Twenty-five cents a bott 
Guaranteed shes the Food and Drugs A 

Number 1088. AN OLD AND 

© justice to yourself, try these! fertilizers and get the same 
.% "increased yields on your own farm?. We have many 
"© | thousands of un-asked-for letters from farmers blessing 
+ the day they bought Virginia-Carolina Fertilizefs. Many 
~ oftheselettersare in our 1910 Farmers’ Year Book, which : 

canbe had free of your dealer, or by mailing us the coupon hie 
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"MIL 
'HILE 

WELL ELIT ou 

   
      

   

     
    

      

Ask your §- 6 

   

  

   

        

    

   
    

  

   

    

  

   

       

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
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by the different 

: pains; to | 

=Faluable work. 

heartily t 

    

You Old. Ll 
A New 
tuart’s Dyspe 

Tablets Reh 
  

conv ince you. 
Send for it tox 

  

«Write Vineyard Farm, Griffin, Ga., for description. 
etc., of Cook Improved cotton seed, Marlbord corn and 

. These are well-known, and recommended’ 
tate experiment faras, as the best on; 

the market. 
: have our own machinery to keep them pure, The Gov. 
“ernment has bought large quantities from us for distri-: 
bution. which proves the character of our product. 

Cotton seed $1/, oats $1., and corn $2 per bu., 1. 0, b., 
Bana, Ga. Orders filled "promptly, 

Ml WOMAN'S. APPEAL. ) 
  

  

  

    

   

To aH knowing sufferers of rheus 
matism, whether inaseular or of the 

. joints, scidtica, limbagos, backache, 

pains in’ the =kidneys or neuralgia 
writé to her for a 

treatment which has repzatedly cured 

all of thege tortures. She feels it 

her duty to send it to all sufferers 
‘FREE. You cure yourself 4t home as 
thousands (will testify-no ‘change of 
climate be ng necessary. | This gimiple 

discovery banishes uric acid from the 
blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu: 
rifies' the | ‘blood, and ' brightens 

eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 

whole system. If the above interests 
you, for peo! address Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind. 
  

I have & number of cbpies of my 
book on ‘{Errors of Romanism,” the 
original price of which was one dollar, 

which I shiall be glad to let the breth- 

ren have at fifty cents per copy, post- 

paid.—W. J. E. Cox; Mobile, Ala. 
  

Kentuck v loses to Alabama another 

of her faithful, pastors, 
JW, Long goes the Sunday school is 

sure to grow like the proverbial green 

bay tree.| He kndws how!.to. train 
- teachers’ and’ delights in that most 

Everyhody who knows 

him, and we commend him 
) the Alabama brotherhood. 

~The World. : 
(We welcome 

bama.) 

him loves 

Bro. Long | to~ |Als- 

  

This fellow must have been an ed- 

itor 4 } 3 135 
“What makes you so gr ouchy? ; 64 

#Financjal matters.” 

%Are ‘voli short this week?” : 

“Short?| Say, I'm so short that when 
my corns a I think I've got a head: 

. ache!” | - H   

“| youngest. ‘daughte 

     DEATH OF'M 
on Decembér 26: he spirit of Mrs. 
J. W. Thiashef, ong of the most faith 

ful members fof * the Baptist church, 

passed to the] rews ard of a good and 

[faithful woman, 

    
   

      

Death came at her home in East 
Wetumpka, after ng seige of suf: 

fering, which ighe Hore with that pas 

“tierce and Christign fortitude that 
had ever marked ner dally life. 

She was born in 1856, and was the 

‘hf H. H. Beasley, 
one of Alabama's largest planters at 

the time of his death. ! 

In the early sevegiies she was mar 

ried to, W. Argtrong, who lived 
only a few fears, ipaying her with 

‘two dau ghterd, Mrs 8. G. Clarke, now 

of Meridian, Miss. | and Mrs] 

Sayers, of Mount Meigs. | Several 
years after the death of Mr. = Arme 

Sons she was agin married ta Mr. 

WwW. Thrasher, of Wetumpka, Ala. 

wd this union she: As survived by six 

children, four boyd | and two girls, 1 

can recall when ag a beautiful girl, a 

combination ot life, | cheer and intellf- 

gerice, she united with the Baptist 

church “in Nptasulgn, and jn accord 

anée with the vows taken then she 

  

   
   

  

§, THRASHER. | 

RC 

‘What | 
ie ory ont 

   

  
tell you. 

ithe United States at the Same. prige|, $12 

     

  

only kind of ound- 
| _ reproducing machine 
that is perfect is the one that 
Edison invented land the one 
that Edison makes. 
Itisthe one with the qmooth 4 

and perfect sapphire point that 
doesn’t require anging with 
each record and that doesn’t 

i112 hud points alone that 

should influence your decision. 
ni ‘Only in the Edison do you 

find the music- reproducing 
idea at its best. | 

Don’t take our word for jt. 
Compare the Edison Phono- 
‘graph ‘with all other instru- 

| ‘ments side by side on tHe same 
‘music, if possible, and then yon 
will know better than | we can 

are sold evérywhers In 
5 to 

Amberol Records 
Gr and Opera Records, 

Edison Phonngraphs 

($200. Standard Records, 
{ (play twic e fai long), S0¢. 
1 75¢ and $1. 
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Go to 
i ¢ pearest aml hipar the Edison’ Phonograph 

| lay both Edison Stan fiard and Amberol 

I ecords, Get complete catilogs frondyourgdedler 
{or from us, 

i: it | NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
£ 147 Lakeside Ave hue, Orange; N. i 

There hx "dls. om deple 18 every yoy 
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  Better Sample Increased Capac-. 
ity, ‘Reduced Fire men Longer 
Life, Less Attendance, and, Most | 
Economical are found only in the 

. LUMMUS = 
AR BLAST GIN SYSTEM 

d It’s to your interest to investi- 
gate, and we'll tell you all about 

"it if you will simply send us. your | 
| name and address, | | 

| F. H. LUMMUS SONS 60, Clnbs, 6 
54 
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